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TRACK OF YOUR SPENDING.

Home Claaaea Ια

Practical Farming;.

"■PKKO TBS FLOW."

elides, laboratory and oooking equipment

9
Correspoadenoo on practical agricultural topic
necessary to conduct them has been de1a solicited. Address all oommuBlcatlon» It
vised by the U. S. Department of Agritended (or this department to Hivby Ε
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Fem culture in cooperation with Agricultural
lie.
ocrat, Pari·,
Colleges of certain States.

The objeot of tbe plan
cessible at home, to men and women
who have not tbe time or means to attend the regular courses at the colleges,
practical short courses in agriculture and
home management specially adapted to
their districts. These courses, which
will consist of 15 to 20 lectures, and will
is to make ac-
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game of three card monte In a back bills the three cards waited silently, aroff the Montana Parlors, by which j biters of fortuue.
name was glorified one of the smallest
Suddenly something happened a

Iapessimisti
ι

t
ι

I

He Was Converted to

\

Optimism

■t
I

:|

By DWIOHT NORWOOD

*

|j

J

|

lived.

I

was

Inclined to be

morose.

to them that I didn't mean at all. 1
didn't need to understand Billy, because he always appeared amiable, but

Billy needed to understand me, for I
constantly saying something disagreeable—why, I scarceiy know myself; quite likely to cover up a liking
for the person to whom 1 spoke.
I was very dependent upon Hilly for
cheerfulness, and when he wrote me
that he was engaged to l>e married it
wu

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

j
I

I

"a

•il,

bright eyed, taciturn.

drunk a moderate amount of
without going on the rampage,
mid lie gambled here and there, also
•n moderation. Every night he drop
Med in at the Montana Parlors and
regularly made two fifty-dollar bet?
Iu his fourteen
with Railroad Jim.
He

whisky

efforts he had lost precisely $700.
However, he took his losses calmly
and remarked each night that ht
guessed lie could afford It. whereby all
his hearers knew him to be a man of

wealth.
On the eighth night of his stay in
Helena Old Ike got drunk. He visited
eveiy bar In the place and drank at
sach with democratic Impartiality.
Anon he varied this pursuit by a mild

iffort to beat a faro game, in which he
failed ignoinlnouely.
It was near midnight when be staggered Into the Montana Parlors and invited every man there present to the
bar. Having drunk. Old Ike
ed to all and sundry that he purposed
"buckln" ag*iir' Railroad Jim's monte

I

I

Ike followed the crowd, sober.

J

I

the back

the crowd made

Season· Indoor·.
There Is nothing much more Insidiis
ous In the whole net of habit that
the
always being wound about us than
growing claims of certain pieces of furto Im> used In certain ways. I do

niture

not mean to advocate α state of dally
Instability in one's surroundings, where
you
I nothing h^s a place of its owna and
coalbot
or
cuu never find a buffet
when you want it Still, to allow sumί mer ond winter to go by without any
proper

recognition

within the house l»e-

yond stuffing a painted fan in the'flremuslin
pluce and sticking up a few
curtains Is simply miserable.—London
News.

I

announe-1

game.

more.

Th· Matterhorn.
canThe Matterhorn, iu the Swiss
rises to
ton of Valais and Piedmont,
of
the altitude of 14,705 feet. In July
scaled
1805 the highest peak was first
by a party of Englishmen, consisting
of Lord Franchi Douglas, the Rev. C.
Hudson, Hadow and VVhymper, with
three, guides, when the three first
named and one of the guides were the
first victims to fall into the Icy

pice of the beautiful Matterhorn.

preci-

Easily Answered.

In
"I'm a little short and will propound
way for him, and he stationed himself
to you a question in mental arithmedirectly opposite the manipulator of tic."
the cards. With garrulous comments
"All right, go ahead."
he made his usual two bets and lost ι
"Well, supiwse you had $10 in your
drink
of
the
effects
Every moment
pocket and I should ask you for $5.
room

showed more plainly In his flushed
cheeks and thickened speech.
Then suddenly. Just after the big
hands with the agile fingers had
swept In the second $80, Old Ike be-

foolish.
Is th limit off?" he demanded and
stared at Railroad 'Jim with bloodshot

came

eyes.
Jim's orbs returned the old man's
ghze without apparent emotion.
"
'Taln't reg'lar," be replied

lessly.

WANTED.

Old Ike

I
I

banged

life-

his band viciously on

the table.
"Is th' limit off?" he shouted,

Rullroad Jim ran a wary eye over
the company before he answered, then:

how much would remain?"
"Hub! Ten dollars."—Chicago News.
A Lesson to L«arn.

of
Perhaps the most valuable result
all education is the ability to make
do
yourself do the thing you bave to
when It ought to be done, whether
you like it or

not—Huxley.

Heard on a Train.
"Ie my wife forward?" asked the
passenger on the limited.
"She wasn't to me, sir," answered
the conductor politely.—Purple Cow.
Every duty we omit obscures
truth we should have known.—Buskin.

some

•▼enlng.
wife

ed with her and tried to keep away,
but they wouldn't let me do so. Billy
was as persistent as his wife and she
as

persistent as Billy.
guilty conscience needs

A

no

ac-

and It seemed to me that Billy
must notice my embarrass ment my
ehamefacedness. But be didn't At any
rate, lie was as cordial, as jovial, as affectlonate as he had ever been. And, as
for being Jealous of me, such an Idea
appeared never to enter his head. Incuser,

that he
and would

be

away
absent for about ten

Billy said nice things to people which days.
be only half meant. I said gruff things
"What!" I exclaimed.

I

boards."
Among many others, Old ike lost.
Fie had been in Helena Just a week,
and already he was a familiar figure
lii the various resorte. He was a man
t'f about sixty, short, thin, clean shav-

heart envied my friend his wife.
Billy did not return at 10 o'clock or
•t 11. At half past 11 I tore myeelf
«■way after having passed a delightful

Billy Bryce and I were inseparable
companions, bosom friends. We were
opposltes In disposition, and I think deed, he seemed to be constantly conwith his wife.
such dissimilarity is oue of the most triving to leave me alone
I had not been introduced to Mrs.
effective of all causes of friendship.
Bryce a week before Billy announced
Billy was as cheery a chap us ever
on business
was called

was a sad blow to me. I had had other
friends who had married, and the
A
friendship between us was never the
and worst saloons In the town.
swift movement, a flash, a thud.
I would
He was busy indeed, for custom was bowie knife stood quivering in the ta-' same as before their marriage.
go to their homes for Sunday dinner
a shaking flame.
steel
Its
ble.
polished
An
no
assistant.
and
he
had
-brisk,
■nd be heartily welcomed, but it was
The bowle's point was burled deep in
assistant, to have been anything but a
and It pierced and held always plain that the wife and children
the
table
top,
costly luxury, must have had fingers
I was a second,
fast in its place the center card of the had supplanted me.
as agile as Jim's own, in their peculiar
third or fourth consideration.
three.
had
was
not
to
be
a
Such
oue
way.
Billy's letter Indicated that he realOld Ike. his spectacular deed wrought,
very readily. The last had been shot
ised the change his marriage would
aloud.
and
a
little
back
laughed
stood
by an indignant victim. Γη Railroad
cause In our intimacy and seemed Instartled crowd reJim's opinion, the man had deserved The tension of the
tent on preventing It so far as possible.
α
had
expected
his fate, for he had been culpably laxed somewhat They
"I wish," be said, "that there shall be
murder. They leaned forcareless, almost awkward, and bad robbery, a
the same friendliness between you and
ward In breathless attention.
thus Invited his doom.
Luella as between you and me. You
old
man cried
the
"That's
keerd,"
my
IndeSo now, perforce, Jim tolled
shall have the freedom of the house at
was at
hand
Ills
right
triumphantly.
fatigably. When he slept was a mysall times, whether I am at home or abhis hip; his left pushed his stack of
tery beyond nny man's solving. His
sent. You must not exj>ect me to have
center card. "That's
the
bills
against
up
meals were sandwiches, swallowed durMy
the slightest jealousy for you.
he
defiantly.
"My
repeated
fiancee agrees with me perfectly In this
ing the progress of the game. Ills sole my keerd,"
same
on
that
perJest
$4,000 is bet
drink was coffee.
and, Instead of having that Jealousy
tic'ler keerd. And It's there t' win!"
Of course such labor deserved a rebrides are subject to for a bosom friend
Railroad Jim had neither moved nor
of her husband, will welcome you to
ward, and equally of course Railroad
Now the eyes of the two
Jim had It Λ steady stream of men spoken.
the family circle as one of us."
a long half
for
and
locked
men
met
1
slouched from the saloon into the back
This did not reassure me at all.
and neither flinched in his
minute,
room and anon slouched out again,
was supplanted, put down from llrst
stare.
I knew Billy's op
much poorer and not a whit the wiser
to second place.
But at last Old Ike again put forth tlmlstlc
for their experience.
disposition and also knew
he turned over
But there were no complaints—except his left hand, and now
that he could not suspend a natural
the card on the right. It was the ten law. 1 wrote him that If he did not
against the goddess of fortune, who, in
wish the lady he was to marry to
truth, was most ungallantly and vigor- of spades.
A moment more of pause, then he
freeze me out of the house he had
ously cursed betimes. Yet, while the
It
card
on
the
left.
over the
losers reviled their own bud judgment turned
better tell her that If she wished It
The third card
was the ten of clubs.
or ill luck, they candidly admired Jim
he would never see me again. "That's
remained face downward pinned to the
for the dexterity with which he beJust like you," he replied, "but you
blade.
For he won honestly— table by the bowle's
fooled them.
can't move either me or Luie with your
Once more Old Ike raised his eyes to
he ran a "square game," trusting to the
pessimism."
those of Itallroad Jim.
artfulness of his ten fingers for his
Billy asked me to be best man. but I
I win?" he asked tauntingly.
"I>o
modicum of profit.
detest ceremonies and took care to he
he
And
laughed.
again
All who gambled there knew that
called away on a matter of business at
The monte dealer thrust his pile of
Jim was honest because he held the
the time of the wedding. Hut 1 sent
He
banknotes toward the old man.
I was
a handsome wedding present.
game down to a limit. Any one can
displayed no emotion, but the fleck of not so brutally frank as to tell Hilly
see that, hud he cheuted, the limit
color in Ills cheeks burned brighter
would huve been u pulpuble absurdity.
I had gone away on purpose to get
than before.
rid of officiating at his wedding. l>ut I
No man would refuse to take all be
rehe
a
minute,
me
gents."
"Excuse
could get ou a certainty.
told him that doubtless his bride would
"I must git
cold tones.
Ilut Jim, uwure that a sufficiently marked in h*<
appreciate my wedding Kitt far more
With
t' no on with."
acute observer might sometimes pick some more money
than she would me.
the room by a back door.
After the wedding Hilly brought his
the right card, refused to accept any that he left
without
Old Ike put away the
wife to the city where he and I had
single bet of more than $200. To be
This»
undue haste, chuckllir; softly.
always lived. The llrst time I met Ills
sure, no one had as yet offered to bet
done, lie pulled the bowle knife from
an
lariro nn nmnnnt f»n OliG thrOW Of
wire 1 was surprisea mui hi? mhhuu
left the wood
the cards, but that fact had no lnflu- I ibe table. Ah the blade
bave married a girl with a disposition
the curd was loosened and fell on the so like his own. His wife grasped my
ence on public opinion.
It was the ten of clulis.
Jim was a large man, with a large table fat-e up.
hand cordially, looked at ;ne with a
went up from
of
amazement
A
skull
bald
gasp
a
a
lofty
smile on her pretty Hps and a twinkle
nose,
large chin,
three cards now lay
in her bright eye uud suld:
und bulglug, glassy eyee. He was not the crowd. The
to all—the ten of
at all pretty, but very Imposing. He plainly revealed
"Billy says you are awful grumpy,
of clubs and the ten
but we'll Wke that out of you. won't
had big hands, too—hands that were spades, the ten
clubs:
like brooding wings over the three of
we. Billy?" and she looked at him
A chorus of exclu mations broke forth
cards with which he toyed so conknowingly.
I
The old man looked at the excited
My first call was short. I suppose I
stantly.
am prone to look out for trouble, but ft
It was really an edifying spectacle crowd and waved his hand for siseemed to me that Mrs. Bryce was a
to behold those hands as they manipu- lence.
"Where's th' Jack o' dl'tnondsV" he
trille too demonstrative. 1 was stricken
lated the three cards—the ten of
spades, the ten of clubs, the Jack of repeated contemptuously In answer to with fear that instead of being Jealous
diamonds. The cards seemed never the burden of the cries. "Why, Rail- of me. as I had supposed, she might
quite to disappear from view. More- road Jim sleeved th' Juck reg'ler. He make Billy Jealous of me. and that
would be ten times worse than If she
over, the movement was rather slow never let It on to th' table when they
I
Kept should froeze me out. I went away
was any money wuth while.
than hurried.
determined that 1 would not be drawn
The faces of the cards were first ex- that other ten o' clubs out o' sight beTo ΐκ· supinto any such danger.
hind it when he showed th' keerds.
hiblted, two In the right hand, one In
the left. Then they were held backs then flipped the Jack Into his sleeve planted In first place with my friend
o' hls'n.
was bad enough; to be placed at enup ami deposited softly, one by one. with them long lingers
"But 1 got outer his little game. An'
All one need do was to
mity with him would l»e harrowing. 1
on the table.
me turn up thut othresolved that I would not call on Mrs.
keep an eye persistently on the Jack he didn't dast let
He
Bryce again for a month at least.
of diamonds—to watch It unwiuklngly er ten o' clubs. He'd ruther pay.
him up In·
But the very next day 1 was sumtill It was at last put down. Then It knew well yew'd string
moned to the telephone and heard the
only remained to place the bet and ftauter. He"—
But Old Ike's voice was lost amoni; lady's cheery voice say:
finally to turn over the card selected.
the shouts and curses.
"Ig that you. Mr. QuimbyV ('«me up
Unfortunately for the crowd,
The crowd rushed forth to wreak
to dinner this evening. We dine at 7.
card was rarely the Jack. The unhap011 the man who bad so
You needn't bother about evening
py losers shook their heads and rue- vengeance
fleeced them. They were too dress If you don't wish to. I»on't fail
fully admitted that Railroad Jim was deftly
Helena knew Itullroud Jim no
late.
me.
Billy has to go out. and I shall
cussed slick un with th' paste

this
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During the next week Billy and hie
were constantly telephoning for
I
me. I found myeelf becoming InfatuatJ

a

—

prices

J

completed

room

Οοιμιν,

Block, South Puis.

from the

Of the several busy ministers of fortune then and there present Railroad
Jim was the busiest He ran a little

[

W. J. Wheeler,

graders

dawn to dawn.

bargain.

always
right.

"How much?" Railroad Jim asked.
His voice was colorless still, but a
fleck of red burnt in either cheek.
"Just a plumb $4.<>00!"
Ike opened the pocketbook and displayed a thick roll of bills. Twice he
counted them. There were tens, twenties, fifties, hundreds. The total was
lie laid the money in
an even $4,000.
a neat pile on the table midway between himself and the three cards.
"Match it." he commanded tersely.
Railroad Jim produced bis pocketbook in turn and counted out an equal
sum in bills of large denomination,
fresh from the bank, his profits of two
weeks. This money lay on his side of
the table. Between the two heaps of

to spend It The ugly main street was
two lines of saloons, dance halls, gambling hells, all open, all crowded from

—

good

Ike clamored.

Portland, Ore.—that

railroad thickened the crowds In Its
streets. All had mouey; all were aflame

f'ew Home

Sewing

of

spike bad Just

Helena, Mont, was in the heyday
of lusty, unabashed, crude youth. The

Pianos

Organs

golden

score

ned.

MUST BE WATCHED.

and

than a

last spike of the Northern Pacific railroad by which the continent was span-

L. S. BILLINGS

South Paris,

more

The
yean ago.
been driven at

GROWING CHILDREN

Hebron, Maine.

happened

It

Famous Civil War Picture
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By MARVIN DANA

NORWAY, MAINE.

FREE

"Th' limit's off," Railroad Jim agreed.
Old Ike drew forth a battered fwcketbook and laid it before him on the
table, one hand still clutching it.
"Throw yer kcerds," he commanded.
Railroad Jim obediently displayed
the three cards to the company and to
the old man. All could see them distinctly, the ten of spades, the ten of
clubs, the Jack of diamonds. The
thrower passed them back and forth
gently, slowly, then dropped them delicately one by one on the table.
"I'll bet my pile I pick th* Jack," Old

Copyright by Frank A. Munaey Co.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

At Times the Hand Is
Quicker Than the Eye

I

deposit to-day.

WALDO NASH,

"AU right, unless any gent objects,"
be declared coldly.
"Any ornery cues as wants ter object 'd better say so ter me!" the old
And to
man spluttered, glaring about.
Jim: "Tb' limit's off, huh? Bel right?"

I Jack of Ι:
Diamonds!:

A plan whereby ten or more farmer·
(arm women oan form home classes in
agriculture or domestic solence and receive the textbooks, lectures, lantern
or

hear of the "single-crop1
Put it down in black and white. You'll be surprised how much
Attorney at Law,
dairyman? The single crop wbeat farm
MAINS,
VORWAT,
er, cotton planter, and tobacco growei
them up.
you spend foolishly. And when you find the
Collection» a Specially
-ne Block.
have been very much discussed-and iron
i every hand diversification baa been ad
an account with this strong National Bank,
here
H KICK A PARS.
I
vocated. But what about the "single consume five or more weeks, can be arall money that you receive and pay all bills by check. You will
ranged to suit the spare time and concrop" dairyman, the man who has noth
Attorneys at Law,
to sell but milk for the market, whc venience of eaoh group of people.
ing
all
then
have
and
MAINE
..
expenses down in black and white and
receipts
'.ETHEL,
The courses to be offered at first are
scorns the calf, depend· upon the stocl
EUerv C. Par*
1!«od Ε. H«rrlc*.
dealer for his fresh cowa, and the feec poultry raising, fruit growing, soils,
can discover the leaks—and stop them
up.
cheese manufacturing, dairying, butter
dealer for the bulk of hie feed?
CARL S. BRIGGS.
Ia he any more intelligent in hie opera making, and farm bookkeeping; and for
Bring or send in your
tfona than tbe wheat grower or the cot the women especially, courses in tbe
Dentist
We think not. It la barelj preparation, cooking and use of vegetable
ton grower?
MAINE,
PARIS,
SOUTH
possible that be shows even less buaineai and cereal foods. The Department will
Even5
p.
si.
to
m.
office Hours : 9 a.
sense than they, for with hie greater op·
supply lectures and lantern slides coverby appointment. Special attention
portunitiea to become a real high claai ing these subjects, and tbe States wbicb
chance
hie
away.
have agreed to cooperate in the plan will
farmer, he fritters
if:veil to children.
Telephone 143 4
The production of milk for market, lend to each gronp laboratory and cooklike wbeat or cotton growing, is an bon ing apparatus valued at 3100 and a refWe must have milk erence library. Tbo textbooks and lecorable business.
J.
and wheat, and cotton, but why should tures will be made so complete that each
the production of these crops destroy ali group can safely appoint one of its memsense of proportion and make the pro- bers as study leader to direct tbe work
ducer a slave to one idea?"
of tbe course.
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
When a group has decided to take up
On the average milk farm furnishing
our
cities,
in
NORWAY.
large
tbe work, the State which cooperates
milk to contractors
Telephone Connect-on.
are
there
exoep
the farmer, as a rule,
sends an agent with tbe Department's
tions, does not study his soil and the representative to organize a sample class
R. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY
bi«
It
of
and
produce
assist tbe leader whom they elect in
making
possibility
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
feed. He goes to*the feed store; tbat is laying out the work and in showing hin
easier. It requires less planning and the beet methods of procedure. Tbe
TOO Congress St., Portland, Xe.
thinking. At the feed store be buvi classes commonly are held from 8:00 to
Telephone 4S92
ready mixed feeds because it requires 12:00 in the morning and from 1:00 to
less planning and thinking. Now feed 4.-00 in the afternoon, two or three days
• are. l> to 12 and 2 to 5; and
by apstores and ready mixed feeds are a ne- oach week. The seeeions are not held
tment except on Wednesdays.
p
cessity and when rightly patronized are everyday, ho that the members will bave
time to attend to tbeir farm duties in
a great convenience and often a time and
••e bourn at Noyee Block, Norway,
here trying between tbe sessions, as well as before
money eaver. What we are
We have a limited number of copies of
use
not
!.»>· evenings and on
does
who
man
the
is
and after the instruction period. The
to get at
5tf
8 A. M. to 4 P. M.
these things with intelligence, tbe man classes meet commonly at tbe most conFamous War Picture,
doe*
who
man
the
not
does
who
venient farmhouse.
think,
During tbe mornthese things because by doing so be ie ing hours, text-book work is done. In
D
following the line of least resistance. the afternoon laboratory work is conSuch a man, dependent though he is on ducted, and the women who bave elected
Norway, Maine,
the feed store and ready mixed feeds, i« to take the domestic science courses have
not as good a customer of these places as practical lessons in cooking.
As soon as a class is established, the
the man who thinks and has a thorough
State organizer withdraws to start a class
understanding of what he does.
Sheet Metal Work,
tbe
cow
in some other district. Tbe work thereThis type of dairyman goes to
A
SPECIALTY.
PEL CEILINGS
This also after is left in charge of tbe leader, who
dealer and buys fresh cows.
He
and
less
thinking.
receives assistance by mail from the Colplanning
requires
sells any calves he may have to tbe lege or the Department in carrying on
(Size 25x35 inches on Heavy Plate
butcher and sends the dry cows to the the work.
While they last we will give one to every new subscriber to
butcher because it requires less planning
As there is no regularly paid instructand thinking. He sells bis interest in or, classes can be carried on all over tbe
old
or
to
in
one
The Oxford Democrat paying
advance,
any
year
the local creamery or cheese faotory be- State as rapidly as the college organizer
cause by simply signing a contract foi can visit tbe groups, and as quickly as
in
advance.
two
subscriber
years
for
Glasses
ves Examined
his milk every six months it relieves tbe laboratory bets supplied by the colhim of tbe necessltf of planning and lege become available. Tbe local leader
window
in
show
the
is
on
exhibition
A copy of the picture
thinking about his creamery or cheese will preside during tbe reading of the
lectures and references, for which full
factory.
at the htore of A. E· Shurtletl Co., So. Paris.
Presently he finds himself swapping texts and lantern slides are supplied by
Some
bills.
feed
for
checks
hie milk
the Department. He will also be reAT WOOD & FORBES, Publishers.
body makes an investigation and shows sponsible for the laboratory equipment.
that it is costing him more to produce Every one who completes the course will
milk than be is getting for it and a fight receive a certificate from the State ColS. RICHARDS.
is on for better prices.
lege.
SOUTH PARIS. ME.
On this point Hoard's Dairyman has
Not all of the States bave yet agreed
no quarrel. The dairyman should get to cooperate in this plan.
Last winter
better prices than he is getting in most experiments along these lines were carD. W. (
to
our
of the territory tributary
large ried out successfully in Pennsylvania,
cities. Buttbis, we claim: the farmer and this has stimulated an interest in the
who bas followed tbe "one-crop" milk method io other States.
In one of the
idea bas something more fundamentally Pennsylvania classes more men applied
than could be accommodated, and all of
wrong with him than prices. The dead
will turnleh OOORS an>l WINDOWS ot any
ening effect of following one idea bas tbe 20 men and 15 women who began tbe
ο or Style at reaaonable price·.
placed bim where prices will not help course completed it. Pennsylvania is
him, no matter how mnch tbey may be now arranging for more classes, while
boosted. This we believe to be a fact Massachusetts, Michigan, Vermont and
Florida expect to take up the work.
that can not be controverted.
ot
The man who has bred hia own milk- Other States such as Maine, New York,
If in want it auy klntl ot Flnlab tor InoMs
Pine Lure
« "uulite wurt. *en-l In your orler·.
as possifar
as
is
and
herd
New
growing
Jersey and Delaware have signified
ing
Caah.
<sr ami Shin* lee on hand Cheap tor
ble his own feeds, who bas a surplus of their willingness to cooperate.
stock to sell, is producing milk today as
Ordinarily a college in a State usually
and Job Work.
cheaply as it was ever produced. Feed applies to the Department seeking its
is
and labor have advanced in price, it
cooperation, when sufficient interest has
Matched l'lne Shealhln* for Sale.
true, but so has tbe skill of the wide- been shown in the plan in several comis
his
herd
until
awake dairyman
pro- munities where ten or more^people bave
i;. W. CIIAllM.tK,
ducing with greater efficiency and his sougru me instruction.
ror uuaucmi
w e* Humour.
soil ia growing greater and better crops reasons, certain colleges are not βο able
This man, instead of find- to engage in the work as are others.
(or bis herd.
tie present conditions grinding him
The advautage claimed for the new
iog
O-Α.down, is getting a greater profit than home courses with local leaders and lab
ever from his dairy farm.
oratory equipment over the ordinary cor15 years expert WatchThe "one-crop" dairyman, like the respondence courses is that only a small
maker with Bigelow,
wheat or cotton farmer who puts all of percentage of those who take the indiKennard 4 Co., Boston.
his eggs in one basket and kas but one vidual correspondence course finish It.
outlet for his crope, is the lowest type of Studying in a group, with laboratory
dairyman. He can change his condition work and a leader, seems to stimulate
All Work
Will he?—Hoard's Dairy- the interest and add a social feature
if he will.
Guaranteed.
which lead the members of the group to
man.
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
follow the work conscientiously and comOutlook-for
The Crop
1914.
A little out of the way
plete it. Experiments with free correThe year 1914 promises one of the spondence courses show that while man;
but it pays to walk.
largest crops in the history of the coun- individuals gain advantage from isthem,
furthe material
try. In the Southwest, wheat has been many others, because
UEHI, WATCHES. CLOCKS
an unusually large crop; much of it has nished free, do not feel the same obligaAND JEWELRY.
been harvested and some of it threshed. tion to complete them as they do when
With Houtw' Variety Store. Norway, Me.
A good crop of hay has been cut, cured, they pay a substantial sum of money for
and stacked. The corn crop at the pres- the instruction.
ent time promises to be a large ope and
Salt for Dairy Cattle.
only drought or some other untoward
condition, which is not likely to appear,
Dairy cows in milk require salt daily
will keep it from being one of the largest to do their best work. A lump of rock
in the history of the country.
Jeweler and Graduate
salt thrown somewhere in the yard may
In the northern sections, the grain is do for the young stock, but cows need a
Farmers
an exceptionally good crop.
Protect your horse from the flies by buying a
greater quantity than they can get by
are somewhat handicapped in saving
occasionally licking rock salt. Cows
at
The
Tucker
Harness
horse
to
rains.
for
of
net
their
your
hay owing
fly
big crop
will take a tablespoonful of salt every
The pastures are exceptionally good and day, and when
they get this quantity
nets from 65
of
Store. I have all
if some bay is lost by rain the extra
they will drink more regularly and give
for
make
some
extent
will
to
up
pasture
more milk.
cents to $2.00.
the loss in the hay crop.
Salt is required In the system, and aniThere is a email section of the oonntry mals that are deprived of salt entirely
from lose their
suffered somewhat
has
that
vitality. In "Henry's Feeds
Indiana, Southern Illinois, and Feeding," an experiment in the use
MAINE.
drought.
section
in
the
fact,
Tennessee and Ohio,
of salt for dairy cows is described, as
in this latitude extending to the Atlantic conducted at the Wisconsin
Experiment
rainfall
amount
of
the
bad
not
has
Ocean
Station, and the following facts are cited:
of
best
the
to
crops.
necessary
produce
'Ίη every case the cows exhibited an ab
01 Main St.. Norway, Main·.
It may be said that rain has fallen in normal appetite for salt after having
section and that crops have been
of
this
much
deprived of it for two or three
FOUNDED 1I04.
not been injured, except in Southern Il- weeks, but in no case did the health of
In these the
linois and Southern Indiana.
animal, as shown by the general ap«tates the drought has been more severe
pearance, the live weight, or the yield of
section.
than in any other
Η»τ i*trie aud Boys. Send fur catalogue
milk, appear to be affected till a much
SMI
On the whole the crop outlook for the longer time bad elapsed. There was
and
a
considérexcellent
most
is
country
iinally reached a condition of low vitalihas already beet
Children are subject to many minoi able portion of the crop
ty, in which a sudden, oomplete breakand
tucked
away.
safely
down occurred. This atage was marked
ills, which unchecked speedily turn intc gathered
by a loss of appetite, a general haggard
serious sickness.
Just So in Farming.
manufacturer of and dealer in
appearance, lustreless eyes, a rough coat
In the "Reminiscences" of bis life and a very rapid decline in both live
"L. P." Atwood's Medicine given
Red Cedar and Spruce Clapin the Outlook, Lyman Abbotl weight and milk. If salt was applied at
promptly, checks those little ills. Used printed of his
early career as a lawyei this stage, recovery was rapid."
boards. New Brunswick Cedar
is
a splendid «peaks
it
a
as
TONIC,
The time from which the salt was
regularly
before he left that profession to becom*
Pine,
ills.
results showed,
Carolina
childhood
North
of
Shingles,
He says he had every reasot withheld until bad
preventive
a preacher.
a
For relief of stomach and bowel to be contented with his legal work foi varied with different animals, from
and
Sheathing:,
Flooring:
he belonged to a firm of lawyers whom month to a year. Salt is a cheap mediis
it
to
unsurpassed.
troubles,
Th« only way
Paroid Roofing:, Wall Board,
career—and here we quote bis words cine, and is far more valuable than conEastbrook, Me.:
"Might be anything we had the abilitj dition powders.
get the genuine
Apple Barrel Heads, and
"I and my family use "L. P." At- to make it."
Rich Milk Due to Cow, Not Feed.
wood's Medicine freely, keeping it ia
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
Many farmers who are disoonteotec
with their calling might reflect ovei
the house at all timee.
In perusal of a number of cases of
words with profit provider
It is beneficial in many ways, es- those quoted
in England for selling milk
Sewing Machine
them a new viewpoint from whicl I prosecution
for children, who have so many it gave
deficient in fat, as reported by the Dairy
pecially
Toe trouble witt
to see themselves.
u to buy the machine
little complaints, with stomach and
World, we were struck by the constant
farming, as it is with the law, is not ii I reference
by the parties to the trend of
with the Dame NEW
bowels.
mer
the
rather
in
but
itself
the calling
the fact that they fed the best of feed.
Mrs.
A. B. Jellison. who
caW
blame
the
it.
(Signed)
arm
the
They
on
HOME
represent
The general idea seemed to prevail with
ing when in reality they lack the ability 1 the courte and the dairy farmers that
in lite leg».
I and
Safeguard TOUS children with the or the pride, or the spirit, or all of them ! poor milk might be due
to the lack of
to do good, profitable work therein. I
Tfcis mitchiito is j
in the feed.
[
In.no instance did
35 Cent bottle
at all dealers.
big
the American farmer qui quality
that
Mme
ia
wuru(*d for all
we see any reference to the faot that the
blaming bis business and commenced t< \ cow herself and not the fead was responFREE Sample by mail from
bold himself responsible for whatever 1 sible for the
percentage of fat lo her
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. lacks to his profit. This is well prove< milk. This shows a lamentable
igno
No other like it
by the fact of the very maoy farmer , ranee on the part of the English dairy
who are snccessful where the diacon farmers aa to the true cause of low fat
as
No
other
.
tented ones fall.—Hoard's Dairyman.
content in milk. If we are to have milk
IJacMii
JU New Hon
high in percentage of fat we muat look.
MASS.
has caught the anti-boarde
Wisconais
ORANGE.
Second hand Pianos and Oigans
for it in the breed or individual characof ber dairv herds
000
Rarwajr
and
nearly
Won
C·.,
agents,
fever,
Vartoty
ter of the cow herself and not in her feed.
Two square Hobb*
tor sale at a
containing in all more than 13,000 cows [ Feed can affeot the
ΜΠΦ£.
quantity of milk but
tested this year fo
are
officially
A
being
low
Were it not
not ita percentage of fat.
notice that be haa
price.
pianos I will sell at
The subscriber hereby gIves
the purpose of detecting and eliminating
of the
administrator
we could change a Holsteln over to a
lot of second hand organs that I will been duly appointed
boarders. Maine bad a similar seven ; so,
estate of
or vice versa, by the simple act
late of Denmark,
attack a few years ago, and while it re Jersey,
Β LIZA A. ALEXANDER,
sell at any old price.
Come in and
of feeding.
deceased, and given
In the County of Oxford,
suited in a few substantial testing asso
having
All
directs.
persona
law
the
bonds as
see them.
of said deceased
dations, it was neither half as iofeotlou
demands agatn»t the estate
Kerosene emulsion, one of the best
the same for settlement,
nor as effective as it should have been
are desired to present
make
to
are
requested
mixtures to uae lo combatting mitea io
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, and all Indebted thereto
for the best good of all concerned.
a y ment Immediately.
the poultry bonae, ia made by mixing
KRCD C. ALKXAXDBK.
Instruction Books, Player pia- July Slat, 1914.
two gallons of kerosene oil, one-half
It does not pay to feed condition pow
notice.
ders to the ohioka and laying bena If the, t pound of whale oil soap, one quart of
nos
in stock at
notice that he baa
are in apparently good health, with tb J home-made soft soap, and one gallon
The subscriber hereby (fives
admlnlatrator of the
that are
been duly appointed
idea that you will prevent them froo ι water. Diaaolve the aoap by boiling the
'ate of
late of Parts,
getting sick, or tbat tbe hens may lay 1 ι water, then remove from the fire and add
Jdua Aem McAllktu.
Send for catalog.
deceased, and given
Churn thla mixfew more eggs. Perfect health is all tha t the kerosene at onoe.
le the County of Oxford,
All persons havtnx
we can do for a chicken, if tbej will do t tnre rapidly and violently until It is aa
Mda aa the lav directe.
iniatir of said deceased
the
dormi·
against
Experienced housekeeper for
the same for settlement.
lay then, better get rid of them. Oo th s smooth aa beaten cream. One part of
aie dsstredto present
nested to make torj at Fryeburg Academy. Fc\r partic- other hand, the feeding of varions ηοι
emulsion to several parta of water la uaed
awl aU Indebted thereto are rag
E.
Ε.
to
Weeks,
ular·, apply
Principal
trans is likely to get the system all on t to dilute the mixture for application to
per meat tmiaedlslslj
D. McALLMTKS.
29tf
Maine.
July list, 1914. UOWiUI
Fryoburg,
of oondltion.
bulldlnga, dropping-boarda or neetbozea.
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be all alone."
While I was trying to frame an excuse I heard a click, and that was the
All
end of the one sided dialogue.
that afternoon I was trying to persuade myself that there was no way
out of the matter, but the truth is
that in my heart I didn't wish to find
I had no place to
a way out of It.
spend the evening but my club, and 1
1 wished to
was tired enough of it.
bask in the light of Mrs. Bryce's

"Leave your
wife so soon after your wedding?"
"What can I do? Business won't
wait while a man is spooning with a
new wife.
Besides. Lu won't go with
me."
"Indeed. I won't," said Lu. "I detest
traveling. Besides, how would I umuse
myself, shut up in a hotel, while Billy
was attending to business? No. tliunk
you. I'm comfortable here."
"There!" said Billy. "You see what
marriage is. They're very sweet on you
till they get you; then you discover
that it's all put on."

Hie wife reproached him, but seemed
to have difficulty In repressing u smile.
Truly they were taking a great deal of
trouble to make me feel that I bad l>een
a gainer Instead of a loser by Billy's

marriage.
I spent every evening at Billy's house
during his absence. I made one sickly
effort to miss an evening, but Mrs.
Bryce asked me what In the world she
would do alone. I asked her If the relative Billy had mentioned as being
with her would not be a companion for

her, but she said that person had gone
the same day as Billy.
By the time the ten days of Billy's
absence had gone—and they seemed but
half a week—I had so far given my
heart to his wife that I dared not meet
him. I asked Mrs. Bryce when sin· expected him, und she said not for a roupie of days. But when dining with her
I heard a key in the latch of the front
door and knew that my bosom friendnow my bosom enemy—had returned.
He ushered in a lady who I noticed resembled his wife. She came up to me
smiling and put out her band.
"I am Mrs. Bryce," she said. "We
Billy
have all beeu playing a game.
thought it would be a good Joke to introduce you to my sister, Kdlth, as
his wife, .'ie said he thought it would
break the formality of your coming
under the new conditions. I kept out
of the way till Billy concluded to be
absent for awhile; theu 1 went with
him."
"And you are the relative to whom
dinner was carried
"I am."

a

upstairs?"

"To tell the truth, old man." Billy
broke In, "you were getting so devote»!
to my wife that I thought I'd better"—
"William!" protested she who bad
played the part of bis wife.
This wus u great bouleversement both
for me and Edith. So long as she hat!
been the leading lady In a play she

bad not scrupled ut anytniug. out now
tbat she must be herself again she began to ebow signs of embarrassment.
I was too stupid to see that thin plot
bad been Intended to take proper care
of me in tbe lose of my friend by giving me a wife. I confess 1 was at a
loss to understand why tbey bad
thought proper to play sueL a Joke on
me, but I did not refer it to its true
source.

We had a merry dinner together,
which was only marred by Hilly, who
rould not resist tbe temptation to guy
me for my devotion to oue whom I
His
bad supposed to be bis wife.
taunts were only appreciated by bluiHis wife tried to frown hliu
Belf.

down, bis sister-in-law looked daggers
him. while I looked silly. However,
Hilly and
the dinner at last ended.
his wife went upstairs ostensibly to
rest after their Journey, but really to

at

leave me alone with Edith.
I put nn end to the embnrrnssmest
attending tbe Joke that had beeu pltt
ed upon me by proposing to Edith
ftiat since she had played tbe role of
wife so well she had better be a real
Mr. and Mrs.
She assented.
the uext day Informed
that the play bad ended In a reality.
Hilly enjoyed his Joke hugely, declaring that It was tbe only way 1 could
hare been saved from a lonely old
wife.

Bryce

were

pessimism.

Old Tim· Gas Charge·.
of
The price of gns In the early part
the last century Is shown by a schedule of charges Issued by tbe Liverpool
InGaslight company In the year 1817.
stead of bo much per cubic foot being
levied, each Individual burner was

charged for, and tbe price varied actbe light
cording to the hour at which

Thus for uswns to be extinguished.
cheerlness.
till
one No. 1 Argand burner up
ing
Resolution is of no use where a pret8 p. m. £3 per annum bad to lie paid.
ty woman is concerned, and I could For the right to keep it alight uuscarcely wait after business was over tll 9 £3 18s. was the figure, while
It came at last
for the dinner hour.
till
those roistering blades who sat up
Rnd was made welcome by Billy and
£4 l«to.. £5
10, 11 or 12 bad to disburse
was
he
that
hto wife. Billy regretting
12s. and £0 8h. respectively. Imagine
obliged to go out during the evening, the gas bill at a bouse where ten or
but he would come home as early as twelve burners are flaring away until
possible. He was ever so much oblig- the small hours if such a method of
ed to me for the favor done him of taxation were In force nowuduya!—Llv·
"keeping Lu from being lonely."
eri>ool Tost.
Just before dinner was served I saw
η servant carrying a tray covered with
Kent and Burr.
"Coaidishes upstairs. I supposed Billy ané
James Kent, famous for bis
his wife were alone in the house ex- mentarles on American Law." was a
cept for the servants and asked if great admirer of Alexander Hamilton,
was
any one wne ill.
aud when the great Federalist
"A réîative of Lu's." said BHlj. killed by Aaron Huit In a duel he be"She's not ill, only bashful; doesn't came tbe Implacable enemy of the latIn
One day long afterward when
like to meet strangers, you know."
ter.
Billy didn't more than half finish New York the Judge saw Burr on the
He
his dinner before he arose from the op|Hjslte side of Nassau street.
hie
went across the street as fast as
table.
brandishing
and,
he
would
old
man,"
permit
leave
to
years
you,
"Sorry
shouted:
said. "You'll excuse me, won't you? his cane In Burr's face,
I'll
"You're a scoundrel, sir, a scoundrel,
Lu will take good care of you.
try to get in before 10. Don't go till a scoundrel!"
Burr proved equal to tbe emergency.
I come back."
raised bis hat and bowed to the
He
a
with
tete-a-tete
pretty
was
left
I
and then said in his câlinent
to
care
ground
taken
had
woman, and Billy
tone, "Tbe opinions of the
have a bottle of good wine on the professional
chancellor are always entitled
table, so that had I not been sensible learned
of the situation I should to the highest consideration."
of the

danger

have rejoiced. I was somewhat reassured by a twinkle In Mrs. Bryce's eye
when she kissed her husband goodby,
for I began to think, aftir all, they
had conspired to get rid of my belief
that Billy's marriage would be a

deprivation

to me.
Whatever was their design. I fell Into
it I did not fear for Mrs. Bryce. but I
did fear for myself. She showed no
disposition to go back on Billy by deed,
It was I who In my
word or look.

Consoling Thought.
Country Vicar (to widow whose
pig baa died)-Well, you know.

best
M re.
Hlggs, these little troublée are sent us
by Providence for our good.
Mr·. Hlggs— Ob. yea. air. But what
a comfort It la to know tbat I here's
one above as won't let Providence go
too far!—Toronto Globe.

Nature trips us up when we atruLEmcrson.
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FORBES,)

amd Propridort.

lor.
Preaching erery Sewliy Μ 10:46 A. M.
Sunday School at 12. 8abbath evening service
at 7 J6.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
the 1st Sunday of the month at 3 30 P. «·
not otherwise connected an oordlaUy Invited.

..AU

—

Mrs. Ο. H. Chase.

Events.

5— Annual meeting of Oxford
Patriotic Association, Central Park,
Parts.
Aug. 1&-&— Eastern Maine fair. Bangor.
Sept. 1-4—Central Maine fair. Watervtlle.
Sept. 7-10— Maine State fair, Lewlston.
Sept. 14 —State election.
Sept. 15.1β, 17—Oxford County fair.
Oct. β. 7, β—Weft Oxford fair, Kryelmrg.
Nov. 17, li*. IV—Annual meeting Maine

Aug

Jan

Pomologlcal Society, Baugor.
5, β, 7—Show of Western Maine
South Paris.

waa a

South

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Good Investment
Ureeu Tag Sale.
Κ. II Noye· Co.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
A Baslnes* Opportunity.
Ripley A Fletcher.
Endorsed at Home.
Commissioners' Notice.
An August Special.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Apple Barrels.

Reward.

here and There.
A new rale has had to be established
bj the sponsor* of the present tariff for
of
judging it. To state tbe full benefits
how
it, they say, you should not tell
much tbe price of food has gone down
under tbe reduced tariff, but should
it would bave
guess how much higher
made.
gone if the reduction had not ueen
▲Iso they say tbe country is going to
have a big crop of apples. Who says
there is any business depression?
Another Mexican "counter-revolution"
is said to be brewing, which will be conducted from Toronto, Canada, and in
which oar old friend Huerta will be tbe
lending figure. It will get so by-and-by
that a system of numbering will have to
be devised by which to identify these various "counter" affairs.
the date when tbe
Panama canal will be onen to tbe comThis is a little later
merce of tbe world.
than the date set at one time, on account
of the slides which had to be cared for,
but is earlier by some months tban tbe
date originally set when the success of
the undertaking seemed assured, so that
tb:t Immense enterprise will be completed ahead of time. The formal open
will not take place until next year.

Aug. 15 is set

as

Alpbeus G. Rogera,
at

day evenings through August.
Mr. Charles Alexander, of PhiladelState
phia, i· a gueat at Judge W. P. Potter'·
Mis· Jeaunie Hubbard i· in Boston for
Poultry

Association.
NEW

of Portland,
Paria Hit laat week.
gueat
Guests at O. A. Maxim'a are Mian Em
ma Klpley and Miaa Suaie Johnaon, of.
Weston, Mass., and Misses Matalina and
Helen Maxim of Newtnnville.
The public library will be open SaturMr·.

County

raoelved

telegram Sunday morning anooanelDg

the death of bar aie ter, Mr*. Norman
THE DOiNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Dudley, at ber borne in Island Pond, Yt.
Tbe remains arrived in Bethel Monday
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
afternoon, and the funeral was held
Toeeday afternoon» Rev. W. C. Cortls
Id
offioiating. Mrs. Dodley had been
Pari· Hill.
health for two or three months.
first Baptist Church, Bar. β. W. Γ. Hill, pal- failing

There will be an antiquarian party at
A. E. Forbes.
ÙKOROI M. Atwood.
Academy Hall next Friday evening under the auapicea of the Ladles' Uni versaThe committee in charge are
Tkbms —$1-30 a year If paid strictly In advance. I liat Circle.
Otherwise 9&00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents.1 deairona that aa many aa poeaible dreea
iο coatume and join the march in order
All legal advertisements
Aovumsxiuurrs:
to make the evening more enjoyable.
are given three consecutive Insertions for $150
of
con- The
atage entertainment will oonaiat
per Inch In length of column. Special
tracts made with local, transient and yearly an old fashioned party given by Joaiab
advertiser».
Allen'a wife (Mm. Kate Hammond) at
arrive·
Job Pbuttimu —New type, rast presses, electric which time an anexpected vieitor
low price·
and
workmen
power, experienced
which provea to be Mr. A. B. Morte of
bus!-1
our
of
combine to tuake this department
Come and
South Paria. Lots of fun.
ness complete and popular.
Ice cream will be on eale. Adsee it.
mission to the hall the entire evening,
ûI.\ULE COPIES·
Dancing free.
25c; children, 15 centa.
Steele copte· of Thc Democrat are four cents
Doora open at 7:30. Curtain at 8 o'clock.
each They will be malle«l on receipt of price by
Advertised letter· in Pari· Poat Office:
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copte· of each issue have been placed
Mr. and Mrs. Heieklah Weed.
•ale at the following place· la the County
MUe Selma Fa lk.
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris.
The A. W. Smith Shoe Co.
ShurtlefPi» Drug Store.
Mr. Harold Proskey.
Noye· Drug Su»re.
Norway,
Principal Parla Hill Academy.
Stone's Drug Store.
Mayor.
A. L. Newton. 1'ostmaeter.
Rucklekl.
Q. Foulsua.
Mrs Harlow. Poet OfficeParis m»,
CARDS.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
Mrs. Richard Sullivan.

Coming

Bethel.
Mrs. Harry HatohiMon

stay of a week.
Misa Persis N. Andrews, who haa been
the gueet of friends at Paris, left here
last Weduesday for Waldoboro, where
sbe expects to remain for several week·
with side trips to Belfast and Rockland.
Mr. and Mr·. Newman of New York,
who were the gueet· last week of Mr·.
Newman'· niece, Mr·. Cbarlca E. Caee,
have returned to New York.
Percival Parris, Esq., of Philadelphia,
is the guest of bis mother and other rel-

a

atives in thi· village.
Prof. Edwin A. Daniel· and Orland
Daniels returned Friday from a camping

trip

to

Ilarpswell.

Mrs. Cullen L Carter and Mr·. Jarvis
M. Carter of Montclair, N. J arrived
bere Saturday where they will remain
for the month of August.
Misa Ο. Ε. P. Stokes arrived at Paris
Hill Saturday from Lenox, Mass., and
will occupy the Atwood house during
the month of August. Mr. Atwood and
family will occupy the Hannibal Hamlin
house.
James L. Thompson, of Boston, is the
guest of relatives at Pari· Hill.
A party made up of Prof. Merlin C.
Joy and William E. Atwood of Hebron
Academy, Arthur E. Korbea, of South
Pari·, and George Lunt, Orland H.
Daniels and Raymond L- Atwood, of this
village, are making a three day's tramping trip over the White Mountain range.
The annual meeting of the Pari· Hill
Country Club will be held at the club
bouse next Saturday afternoon at three
o'clock. Following the meeting Mr·.
Snow will serve tea and
ments.

light refresh-

The tennis tournament of last Saturday was participated in by sixteen players and a large number of spectators.
The contests were close and interesting.
In the finals the winners were Fred Shaw
and Miss Weimar, who defeated Arthur
Shaw and Mr·. Turner. A large number
of member· and guests enjoyed the tea
given by Mrs Davies at the club house.
log
Lieut, and Mrs. George E. Turner,
who have been with Mr·. Turner's parTwo or three duels are likely to be ents, Col. and Mr·. Edward T. Brown,
fought io Pari· in consequence of tbe for several weeks, leave bere Monday for
But aa duels are gener- Fort Preble, Portland Harbor, where
Caillaux affair.
ally scheduled at sunrise, they probably Lieut. Turner goes on duty.
will not interfere with the daily dutiee
Greenwood.
of tbe participants in any way.

She leavee besides a mother and two
sisters, a husband and two ahildren.
Tuesday evening a ball was given at
orchestra of
Odeoo

Waal Paris.
Μη. Leon Boely and children, Dorothy
uid Richard, of Lawrenoe, Mass., are
of Mra. Beely's anole, Albert J.
Icker, and family.
Mies Winifred Willie of Lewleton le
he guest of her uncle, L. F. Willie.
Rev. Dwlgbt A. Bell went to Ferry
Seacb Wednesday for hie usual position
te olerk of the Maine Uulveraalist contention and proprietor of the Qolllen and
Jnderwood daring the Universalis

Electa

NORWAY'S GREATEST

Bttckfteld.
W. H. Conant went to Readfield Tuee( lay to aaaiat 1b organising a fruit grow
, in* association there.
▲. F. Warren is having a piazza built
E. L.
, tcroaa
the front of bl· home.

Pbinney la doing tbe work.
À party of boy· from bere bave been
, sampine at Bear Pond tbe paet week.

(

BEGAN SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 1st, 1914

Mi·· Ellen Cole baa been tbe gneat of
tfiim Laura Morrill of Samnerdorlng the

reek.

Third Annual Anniversary and Stock Reduction Sale

F. A. Taylor, Β. E. Gerrlab, F. L.
neetlngs.
The Unlversalist ohorob will be closed barren and C. C. Wlthington, with tbeir
Ball, PettenglU's
irivea, atarted Thursday by auto for St.
lorlng the pastor'· vacation.
Lewiston furnishing the muelo.
lawn party nndertbe àlbans, Yt. Tbey will be guests of Mr.
A
folks
very
delightful
women
the
of
Pleasant days many
tuspices of the Qood Will Society wa« ind Mra. Geo. H. Heraey and Mr. and
are picking blueberries, wbioh are very
îeld Tuesday afternoon at the realdenoe If rs. Raymond Heraey.
Wheeler. Tneeday evenF. 8. Washburn, the carrier on R. F.
and Mrs. Fred P. Chandler of] >f Dr. and Mra.
an entertainment under the aame 0. route No. 2, baa been enjoying an
Auburn spent Sunday with Mrs. Chand- ng
into trip aooompaoied by bia aialer, Mra.
inapicee was given in Good Will Hell,
ler's parents.
coo-

op

P'm?

Miss Elberta Burnbam bas returned
to her work in the bank, having spent
in
ι very ploMiDt vacation with friend·
Waltham, Mass., and Portland.
Friends learned with regret of the
death of Rev. George M. Bodge at his
home in West Roxbury, Mass., Joly 18th.
of Gould
Mr. Bodge was principal
Academy several years, snd three of hi·
Abbie
Wight
former pupils, Mrs.
Wheeler, Mrs. Mary Bastings Bowe of
Waltham, Mass., and Miss Elberta Burnhsm of Bethel, attended his funeral.
Since retiring from the ministry, Mr.
Bodge has been engaged in historical
work. His History of I
and

genealogical

is a valuable addition to oar histories. Mr. Bodge is survived by a widow and two daughters,
Mrs. LittleBeld of West Roxbury and
Mrs. Damon of Leominster, Mass. One
daughter died soon after her graduation.
Mr. Bodge prepared for college at Bridgton Academy and entered Bowdoin ColFormer friends, schoollege in 1864
mates and pupils will extend sympathy
to bis family.
The Oxford Couoty Medical Society
held its annual meeting in Bethel Thursday at Bethel Inn. After tbe banquet
Dr. Gerrlsh of Portland delivered an address. The guests were then entertained at Odeon Ball by Paul Rainey's
African jungle pictures.
Many of the
of
citizens alio enjoyed the
seeing this wonderful exhibit.
The fair held by tbe ladies of tbe
Universalist Circle was a success in spite
uf the rain. A large number partook of
a most appetizing sapper.
During tbe
afternoon the tables were well filled with
uaeful and fancy articles.
Rev. J. T. Berry, who has been preach
ing at Errol, Ν. B., and whose family
have been living in Bethel, has accepted
a call from tbe Congregational church in

King Philip's War

opportunity

Raymond.

The Goald Academy Alumni Club met
ith Dr. and Mrs. Gehring Friday

even-1

ing.

Mrs. Nellie Brickett will take a vacation and will resume piano lessons wltb
Bethel pnpils Aug. 20.
Aug. 13th tbe Ladies' Club will bold
the annual midsnmmer fair and supper
at Garland Chapel.
was given Monday evening at the home of F. J. Tyler
by two of the younger piano pupils of
Μη». Stella W. Burnbam, Miss Esther
Tyl«r and Miss Marjorie Farwell, each
eleven years of age. The program wai
as follows:

A

delightful recital

March

Twilight
Butterflies
Prim rose
Tara η te lie
Martha

Mine

farwell, Mise Tyler.
Mis*
Miss

Tyler.

Tyler.

Ç lark
Heller
Arr.

Miss Farwell, Mies Tyler.
In a Black Forest Spinning Room
Souk of the Bathers
Miss Farwell.
tiltana, Mazurka Brilliant
Miss Tyler.
Alpine Love Story
Misa Farwell.
Christmas Kre
Misa Farwell, Miss Tyler.
MIDDLE

He,ni
Lege

Farwell.

Misa

Lerman

by Lerman
wachs

Helna
Petrle
Hlller

INTBBVALS.

Elmer Kimball of Locke's Mills bae
been visiting his grandfather, S. B. Os-

good.

Walter BaientIne has

returned from

in excellent program waa rendered,
listing of readings by Mrs. J. F. Wood,
tinging by Misa Alice Barden and exerjlses by Miss Lilla Young's Sunday
school class, and tableaux by Mrs. Ed
win Mann's class. A good sum was add·
»d to the treasury.
L. H. Peoley, C. L. Ridlon, F. R. Pen·
a Pro
ey and Edwin J. Mann attended
iressive meeting st Brunswick Wednes·

lay.

Mr. and Mrs. Wirt S. McKenney returned to Walpole, Maaa., Saturday

A very pleaaant occaalon was
(he silver shower given them at the home
>f Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann Friday.
Mrs. Mann, Mra. E. D. Curtis, Miss Clara
Bacon and Mias Agues Gray were the
Ice
ladies who arranged the party.
sream waa served, and instead of the
usual entertainment the company attended the moviog pictures.
Wright Flavin is enjoying a vacation
it Ocean Park.

morning.

Bast Sumner.

The Sumner Soldiers' Veteran Association will hold ita annual meeting at

Buckfleld

on

Wednesday, Aug. 26th.

Carda will aoon be sent to members as
far as their sddress may be known
The descendants and relatives of the
late Benjamin Young residing at South
Paris made an auto trip to the old homestead in Hartford on Sunday, July 26th,
and had a pleaaant occasion which was
reported in the last Democrat.
Mrs. Lotta Buck, Mrs. Myrtle Palmer
and Mrs. Lizzie Irish made a day trip to
Portland laat Tuesday, going by train to
Lewiaton, thenoe by the new trolley line
to Portland, returning by trolley to Lake
Grove, thence by auto home.
Parties can go from Eaat Sumner to
Mechanic Falls, thence by trolley Ones
to Portland for $1.40. The new line via
Gray affords excellent service and is very

enjoyable.

Z, L. MERCHANT &, CO.'S DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT STORE

ànnie Ε. Seavey of Boaton, and her
laughter, Miaa Emily. Tbe party went
from bere to tbe Rangeleya and from
there aero m to Cbocnrua, Ν. Π., where
tbey were gueata of Miaa Alice Seavey,
ebo bolda a poaltion aa vfolin aoloiat at
ûhocorua Ion, and from there home, covsring a distance of over three hundred
«ilea through a section renowned for the
beauty of ita scenery.
Clark Drummond of Waterville returned home Monday from a visit with
bis grandmother, Mrs. E. A. Prince.
Mra. Carrie Spaulding returned from
Hill Creat Hospital in Anborn Thursday,
having been away about two weeks.
The annual reunion of tbe 23rd Maine
Regiment will be held at Eaat Auburn
Aug. 18. Particulars will be announced
later.
Mrs. Jennie Austin of Redlanda, Calif.,
is the guest of C. M. and H. A. Iriab.
Mra. F. P. Withington of Rumford baa
been with her son, J. C. Withington, for
a few daya.
Alice Allen la vialting her aunt, Mrs.
Nellie Aider, in Portland.
Mra. John Dillingham and Miss E'zada
went to Biddeford Friday.
Mra. Ellen Jackson baa gone to Old

sas^-ee

Ready-to-Wear Department
Don't let anything interfere with your plans to
attend this sale.

Mrs. Austin Hobart of Chicago has
been with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner

{ear

priced 19 cents per yard
39 cent Dreea Good·
priced 30 cents per yard
priced 39 cents per yard
50 cent Dreee Good·
65 and 69 cent Drees Goods prioed 55 cents per yard
priced 62 cents per yard
75 cent Dress Goods
priced 91.00 per yard
91.25 Dress Goods
priced 1 30 per yard
1.50 Dress Goods
priced 1.62 per yard
2.00 Dress Goods

ry farm, owned by Freeman Wyman, last

:.ν6ο«^09οΛ

"θό

REWARD·

~~~—

^bjcker^g

S^SSrSçs
^^l^rtjor

APPLE BARRELS

S. ".I b.%«i.
'hto„iri."r»i

delivery
Ready
Aug..5th
shop
(Foundry
Grange Hall)
3rd.

Clltical

^ SSRA

°h'J°;"I

Wi

Hardwood Staves and

earlyj>er»od

Heading

PRICES:

38c

rarrJri.KS «

Special

Sept.

subject

prices

Elijah

'ir.0.

Shop,

S'Wrf»^

Tli« i!coo.io.,

-avertb'Fmutern

nef^hbora
^S^

plot

TO LET

jt'

family

Inquire

û?r^.Sd..Îhw

"u«»oo.uTm'
MÎStS*'·trip
"wH bE«

"If^bif"«'■«·
"c'l.

pUoo bo booght ol Mr. Trtoj.

yard.

lot white goods, assorted
styles, value 22 to 35 cents, prioed 15 cents per yard.
WHITE GOODS,

one

CURTAIN SCRIMS AND
ruarked down during sale.

np.

I

all

SILKALIÎJES,

GINGHAMS, all of our best 12 1 2 cent Ginghams, assorted stripes, plaids and plain colors, price
during

sale.

GINGHAMS, small lot 32 inch Ginghams, assorted styles, value 15 cents, priced 7 1 2 cents to clean up.
all of

APRON GINGHAMS,
Ginghams prioed 6 cents per yard during
our

best apron
sale.

APRON GINGHAMS, small lot Rtandard make,

priced

5 cents per

yard during

sale.

QUALITY PRINTED PERCALES,
wide, big range of light and dark colors
selection, regular 12 1-2 cent quality, priced 9
centa during aale.
BEST

inches

36
for
12

PERCALES, 36 Inchea wide, good assortment of
patterns in light and dark, value 10 cents, priced 7 12
cents during sale.
PRINTS, atandard prints, complete assortment
light and dark patterns to select from, priced 5 cents

per yard during sale.

Table Linens
The economical housewife is

recognize

the

quick

to

importance of this Annual

Sale of Linens, Cottons, etc. It offers
fine grades and qualities at savings

that you cannot overlook.
our

ing

BLEACHED LINEN DAMASK, 72 Inches wide,
regular $1 50 quality, priced 11.25 per yard dur-

sale.

BLEACHED LINEN DAMASK, full two yards
wide, special value at 91.37, priced 9115 per yard

during

aale.

BLEACHED LINEN DAMASK, 72 inches wide,
91 00 quality aasorted patterns,

| our regular special
priced

85 cents per

yard during

of

standard

SUITS,

TAILORED

none

cento,

aale.

BLEACHED LINEN DAMASK, 70 Inchea wide,
priced 62 cents during aale.

priced

than HALF

PRICE,

them less.
BLACK SILK WAISTS marked at a
25 to 33 per cent.

some

of

saving

of

TABLE

TRAT

regular

Percale

HALF PRICE.

at

19
38
57
75

25
50
75
98

cent Dresses now
cent Dresses now
ceat Dresses now
cent Dresses now
«1.50 Dresses now
1.75 Dresses now
1.95 Dresses now
2.98 Dresses now
AND

just

Towels
COTTON HUCK TOWELS, 5 cents

cents

ALL LINEN HUCK TOWELS, size

$1.15

<

1 25
1.39
2.10

each or 3 for 25 cents.

HOUSE

during

TOWELS, good weight,size hi
priced 11 cents each.
BATH TOWELS,.good size ai d wel^
regular 25 cent towel, priced 20 cents each.
BATH TOWELS, extra large and h. i\
50 cento, priced 30 cents each.
value 15 cents,

40 INCH LOCKWOOD
full 40 Inches

during

CLOTH, our regular 12 12 cent yard
long cloth put in at ft.25 per piece of 1- ard·.
LONG CLOTn, yard wide, 15 cent >;
uy,
priced $1 50 per piece of 12 yards.
LONG

<

Misses' and

Chil-

best

BIRDSEYE C0T10N, 18 inch sanitary
quality, priced 67 cento per piece of !·»

during sale.

follows:

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES, all put

Sale Price 20 cent·

Sale Price 30
37 cent Union Suits
Sale Price 42
50 cent Union Suits
Sale Price 50
59 cent Union Suits
Sale Price 85
«1.00 Union Suits
Sale Price
«1.25 Union Suits
Sale Price 11
15 cent Vests
Price 20
Sale
LADIES' 25 cent Vesta
Sale Price 24
LADIES' 29 cent Vests
Sale Price 30
LADIES' 37 cent Vests
Sale Price 42
LADIES' 50 cent Vests
Sale Price 50
LADIES' 59 cent Vests
Sale Price 11
CHILDREN'S 15 cent Vests
Sale Price 20
CHILDREN'S 25 cent Vests
CHILDREN'S 25 cent Union Suits Sale Price 20
CHILDREN'S 50 cent Union Suits Sale Price 42

cents
cents
cents
cents
«1 00

prices during

reduced

cents
cents
cents

cents
cents
cents
cents
oenta
cents

regular low prices.

Hosiery

Pull bed »>ze, special value at 80 cents, pi
eacb during sal·.

Pull bed size, regular $1.00 quality, pr
during sale.

All

higher priced spreads

priced

as

$

Corsets
Corseta
Corsets
Corseta
Corseta
Coraets

A large quantity of

.42
-85
1 25
109
2.00
2.65
2.95

wide,
yard.

to six inchea
cento per

jt.iod*
ai. :

·*'1
h»T*

7 ceots
ceots

our

fancy ribbons

value 25 and 20 cent··,

fr<m f' ur
I·

priced

Remnants
Counter of Remnant· and short cuts from
nursed
through our piece gooda measured and

All the Ladies' and Children'a Paraaola we have

»!'
»t

little prloea.

greatly reduced prices.

MORNING, AUGUST 1st, at 8 O'CLOCK

Eight Bargain Days from Saturday, August 1st,
ONE

'lur-

Fancy Ribbons

Parasols

SALE BEGAN SATURDAY

·-

just HALP PRICE.

10 cent cake Toilet Soap
10 cent Talcum Powder

follows:

$ .50 Corsets

left go in at

teduced prie

Kitchen Tinware, etc.

Corsets at Reduced Prices
1.00
150
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

at

sale.

Per *po<i! » cents
Coata' Thread
eutl
Per
*ρου 7
Silk
Spool
ι'ίΒΐ1
10
15 cent Talcum Powder
3 for Ι"
5 cent Cake Toilet Soap
*
Combination box of 2 cakes Toilet Soap and b·
'eota
of Talcum Powder, value 25 cents, priced 17

quick prices.

sale Corsets will be

1.19

Pull bed aize, actual value 11.50, price
sale.

during

Notions, etc.

Priced 42 cents
....
50 cent Hose
Priced 85 cents
91.00 Silk Hose ....
Priced
$1.25
....
$1 50 Silk Hose
Priced
$1 65
$2 00 Silk Hose ....
Odd lots of Ladies' and Children's Hose put In

During this

i ri"

"

cents eacb

marked tbem

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSE all go in at reduced prices during
sale and are priced as follows:
Priced 8 cents
....
10 cent Hose
Priced 11 cents
....
15 cent Hose
Priced 20 cents
....
25 cent Hose
Priced 24 centa
....
29 cent'Hose
Priced 29 cents
....
35 oent Hose

at

Spreads

We have only · small lot of theee
wblcb we want to clean up and clear out

GENTS',

in

cents

ing

LADIES' COLORED PETTICOATS, including
Silk and Cotton in black and fancy colors all marked
down during sale at a discount of 15 per cent off our

ttoD,

yard*

said.

Bed

cents

CHILDREN'S JERSEY KNIT PANTS, one lot,
all sizes, actual value 25c, priced 15c per pair.

at clean up

;<;

wide

dren's Knit Underwear goes in at this time at reduced prices during sale, Including pants, vests and

LADIES',

aale.

BLEACHED COTTON, yard wide, special
at 10 cents, priced 8 1 2 cento during sale.

HALF PRI' E to clean up.

LADIES'
LADIES'
LADIES'
LADIES'
LADIES'
LADIES'

COTTON, unbl.^bed,
yd. during tale.

S cto. pr.

BLEACHEO COTTON, yard wide, Fruit of tbr
Loom bleached cotton, put in at 0 ceutit per yar

CHILDREN'S MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, our entire stock of fresh new underwear put in during this sale at 15 per cent discount.
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, counter of
odd lots, broken sizes and mussed garments put in

as

wide, priced

LOCKWOOD COTTON, unbleached. ;k) in lie·
12 cents during sale.

AND

priced

value

wide, priced 7

the sale.

union suits and

-Ii42,

Cotton Cloth

38c.

LADIES' 25 cent Union Suits

actual

BATH

the

75 cents
88 cents
...
...
«1 15
138
....

Ladies',

reg

.'a

quality, priced 10 cento each.
HUCK TOWELS, all linen, size 16x2'.·, special
value at 15 cents, priced 12 cents each.
HUCK TOWELS, large aize, totton towel. tual
value 15 cents, priced 11 cento each.
HUCK TOWELS, litrge size, cotton t' »ri», .'pedal value at 10 cents each, priced 3 for S·
TURKISH BATH TOWELS, ·ρ· ial at M cnU

cents

PERCALE

!,. W

u

per dozen.

ular 25 cent

LADIES' RAIN COATS, many new ones just added to our stock and all go in at reduced prices dur-

at

.tuck

a

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, all marked down during sale. 25c Rompers priced 19c, 50c Rompers

LADIES'

(Lett

arrow
INSERTIONS, one lot
price and lets.
CRASH TOWELING, ail linen in a r.
*r 10
cent quality, priced 7 1-2 cento per yard.
CRASH TOWELING, full bleached, a.: nen
crash, special value at 11 cento, priced 0 rent- er yd.
CRASH TOWELING, full bleached, ext< value
at 12 1 2 cents, priced 10 cento per yard.

BUNGALOW APRONS, actual value 50c, priced

ing

etc.

at half

39c during sale.
LADIES' DRESSING SACQUES and KIMONOS,
small lot put In at little prices to clean up.

priced

r^en,

LACES AND

cents
cents
cents

DRESSES marked at the following prices
sale:
1.25 DRESSES
1.50 DRESSES
1.95 DRESSES

Toweling,

a

reduced price*.

goods priced

PRICE.
CHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES in a fine
assortment of styles and colore, priced as follows:
Sizes are 2 to 14 years.

«1.00 DRESSES

20 cents ear

Hamburg! and insertions, a quantity
goods wbicb include a greater portion of

CHILDREN'S THIN WHITE DRESSES HALF

PRINT

quality, priced

per cent off and in

LADIES' WHITE DRESSES all put in at
little more than HALF PRICE.

LADIES'

in ».

CLOTHS, ail linen, assorted ,*uerni,

25 cent

Crash

Dress

Print

entire stock ;

CLEARANCE PRICES.

The better Dresses at 25 to 33
some cases at

or

our

TRAY CLOTHS, assorted patterns,
value 3d cento, priced 29 cento each.

Ladies' Dresses

at

NAPKINS,

TRAY CLOTHS, ft «mall lot all linen, iiz<
16x23, actual value 15 cent·, priced 11 cent* <, i.

Our entire lot of Dresses put in at greatly reduced prices. Be it a Silk, a Wool, a Cotton or
Wall Crepe, Gingham,
tbey all go at this time

JO

uc

t

mile.

reduced prices during «ale.

colored, all marked at clearance prices.
MUSLIN WAISTS, white and fancy, new ones
just received and all marked down. 91.00 Waists
79c, 11.45 Waists 95c, 12.00 Waists $1 50, «2.50 Waists
now «1.75.
FANCY SII-K AND NET WAISTS marked
more

during

BLEACHED MERCERIZED DAMASK 7<j in.
SO cent quality, priced 37 cents during .„le.

which have been put in at clearance prices.
COTTON WASH DRESS SKIRTS, white and

none

30 cent*

wide,

PRICE, nome less.
LADIES'COATS all at greatly reduced prices
and many of tbem only HALF PRICE.
LINEN DUST COATS $2 9Ï5 quality, now «2 25,
$3.75 quality now $2.95.
LINENEDUST COATS, «1.25 ones, now 05c,
12.50 Coat*, now $1.79
CHILDREN'S COATS only HALF PRICE.
WOOL DRESS SKIRTS, a great number of

down,

quickly.

BLEACRED DAMASK. 66 inches wide,

than HALF

more

go

Table Linens

and the price placed upon this merchandise will not in many instances
exceed half the usual cost or actual
value.

Our whole stock of

GINGHAMS, small lot of 32 inch Scotch Ginghams, assorted stripes and plaids, actual value 25
cents, priced 12 12 cents per yard during sale.

9 1-2 cents

bargains

always insist upon

we

during

the openif
days possible. Best

ing

Knit Underwear

Percales, Ginghams, Prints

| apeolally good, 79 cent quality,

3itf

ïsas®«="
°*2eftlicAhiItw

CHIFFON PLISSE, 24 inches wide, figured and
plain, regular 15 cent material prioed 11 cents per
yard. 17 tnd 30 lncb wide Plisse priced 13 cents per

■PARKER'*

ttjsssttsmsfc»*

vio lent

Silks

and

On

high

the

quality which

25 cent Dreea Good*

Bryant's Pond.
Forty people visited the fruit and ber-

**JJ

siE41"àoï.c^^:î°^

representing

Our entire stock of silk, wool and
linen dress goods put in at reduced
prices during this sale.

for a visit.
D. W. Emery baa left bia position at
the brush factory, and is working for
Morrill ά Cioutier at tbe cooper shop.
Mr. Hathaway returned to his home
in Brockton Saturday.
Miss Jones, a trained nurse from Low·
iston, who has been caring for Mra. G.
C. Frost for a week, returned Friday.
Mrs. Ada Shaw and daughter returned
Friday from a two weeks' outing at Little Sebago Lake.

Come

Throughout the departments of
ready-to-wear apparel of every kind,
will be offered great quantities of this
season's new effects.
Every article

Dress Goods and Silks

Orchard.

ISSrSffiitt's
bJto
5Î.'

S

*

tention.

Plain
Fancy
Mr. Wyman iatbe only farmer
Sunday afternoon, the 26th, Profes- Sabbath.
ia
more
in
who
town
eapecially
engaged
sor Moody and I. M. Bearce, with Mrs.
low prices
in berry raising. Thia aeaaon he has an At 20 per cent discount from our regular
Moody and Mrs. Bearce, went by Invita- abundance
all
of
kinds.
Many
sale.
people
this
during
tion of the Oxford Bears Fruit Growers'
are finding employment in hia fields and
Association on an automobile ride to
a busy appearance.
farm
tbe
old
presents
visit a large fruit farm In Woodatock.
Tbe village fair held thia week waa a
Washable Dress Fabrics
Seven autoa carried the party, Mr. Moody
successful event and nearly one
uaing hia own car. A very pleaaant time very
now
hundred and fifty dollars more is
reported.
Some of the most important offerings
available for tbe sidewalk fund. There
Profeasor Sargent and Mias Ella 8cribwaa much Intereat among the ladiea of in
sale will come under the head of
ner were in Portland Monday.
the community to have tbe best results
Profeaaor Alton DeLano, who has been
Δη unusually
A pleaaing entertainment was "Washable Fabrics."
the guest of Miaa Tripp for a few daya, possible.
the
in
which
all
assortment
evening
retorned to hia home in Oxford Tuesday. given Wednesday
large .and complete
Miss Laura Day,
Mr. Delano graduated from Hebron following participated:
this
makes
season
departMra. Brickett, Miaa Mildred Perbam, through the
Academy in '07, then going to Bates.
Isabelle England and Mas. ment especially attractive at this time.
The past year be baa taught In Kicker Alden Cbaae,
Classical Institute, Houltoo, and the ter Richard Verville.
that the new aidewalk
It Is
coming year goes to Whitman, Mass., to will beexpected
AT 19 CENTS, your choice from the line of our
laid on upper Main Street during
teach.
to be plain poplins that are actually worth 25 cents, priced
is
Aa
this
of
the
month
August.
Dr. Tilden Is having hia vacation.
on the trunk line, the commis- 19 cents
per yard during sale.
Mra. Hersey Munroe is visiting her sis- located
aionera will make tbe meaaurementa and
ter, Mrs. A. M. Richardson.
AT 15 CENTS, email lotof Ratine stripe Poplins,
the elevation.
On Friday, the 31st, Z. L. Packard W. decide upon
Amop S. Bryant It atill quite feeble, value 25 cents, priced 15 cents per yard.
R. C. will entertain members of the W.
is evidently a slight ImR. C. from Mechanic Fails, Oxford, South though there
AT 15 CENTS, Ratine Raye, 27 inches wide in
in his condition. His daughprovement
and
North
Waterford.
Paris, Norway
ter, Mra. Lizzie Lane of Portland, Is now brown, blue and white, lavender and white and black
Locke's Mills.
caring for him.
and white. Actual value 25 cents, priced 15 cents
Miss Jean Partridge of Boston, Mass.,
per yard.
Wilson's Mills.
is the guest of Mrs. Abbie Trask.
Mrs. Winnie Ridlon, Mr. and Mrs.
AT 15 CENTS, small lot stripe and fancy crepes,
Tbe week commencing July 13 wis the
Chester Buck and son Kenneth of West banner week for baying, and a good deal
25 cent clotb, priced 15 cents per yard.
regular
Paris spent Sunday with Mrs. Lola Fos- was secured in tbia vicinity in good conter. They came in Keith Field's auto.
AT 17 CENTS, small lot of figured and striped
dition.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Howard and son,
Leslie Littlebale, not being an experi- dress muslins and crepes, actual values 25 to 29
Mrs. Will Kittredge, and Miss Josephine enced chauffeur, ran Fred Bennett'· new
cents per yard.
Davis of Portland, are at "Camp Pack- auto over tbe railing into Abbott Brook. cents, priced 17
ard."
Leslie is nursing a sore bead, and tbe
AT 25 CENTS, small lot crepe de chine 27 inches
Mrs. Anna Beals and her daughter Ma- anto bad to be taken to Colebrook for
mla
wAnlr.nnH crnnatu at Rlmnr fliimwide, plain oolors, white, apricot, lilac and light blue,
repairs.
that were manufactured to sell for 50 cents
goods
of
ber
a
mings'.
Mildred Wilson is
aunt,
guest
Mr. and Mr·. John Holt and Mr·. Ir- Mrs. Jobn Olson.
that we have been selling for 39 cents, priced at 25
ving Kimball spent Sunday at "Outside
J. P. Lowering of Sooth Paris came up cents per yard.
Inn."
with H. C. Field of Auburn, from tbe
Walter Farnbam died in Auburn July state
RIPPLETTE, the rough, dry fabric, no ironing
highway department, and Road
29, after an illness of one week. Be used Surveyor Nelson of Rumford, Wednes- needed. Ideal material for rompers, etc. 2S inches
to live on Howe Hill, and bas many
day, to lay out tbe state road.
wide, assorted stripes, including white, actual value
friends here who will be pained to bear
Mr. and Mrs. W. R Crowell are in
sale.
bis
death.
of
town en route to their camp in Bowman- 15 cents, priced 11 cents per yard during
Mrs. Annie Emery, who has been car- town.
unbleached
inch
SEERSUCKER, Two pieces 27
ing for Mrs. Fred Noyes at Bryant Pond,
Mr. and Mrs. Cbrls Reed are also tak1-2
12
to
10
at
sold
cents,
priced
returned to ber borne Tuesday.
usually
Seersucker,
ing nn outing up tbe river.
Flint and daughter, Mrs. Lillian 7 cents per yard.
T.
S.
North Waterford.
McOinley, and her three sons are tenting
Skunks are making bad havoc among out at Suoday Pond.
FIGURED DRESS MUSLINS, 10 cent muslins,
tbe chickens here at the village.
They
Tbe Bonds from New York are guests marked 6 cents per yard. 12 1-2 and 15 cent muslins
bave killed 25 for Mr·. Fred MoAUIster, at W. H. Bart's.
marked 9 cents per yard.
17 for Herbert Lord and several of Mrs.
Hebron.

I

Thousands know by experience that in character, extent and value giving, our Anniversary
and Stock Reduction Sale has no rival. To the new-comer, not yet acquainted with our giveof new spring and summer reliable meraway party, we say : Thousands of dollars' worth
chandise, including ready-to-wear apparel for Ladies, Misses and Children. Garments you
know you need must be disposed of at once. Cost and profit are out of the question. Thought
of gain has been banished. The only consideration is to close out completely all of this season's merchandise before the new season's merchandise comes to claim its place and at-

Master Lewi· Tirrell of South Parle is
with relatives here at the Farwell house.
vtara
Margaret and Everett Sherwood of
While some are
Keen*, Ν. Π., are with their grandbeing parents here.
Koosevelt's declaration in favor of
o»
on
Alice Carter, tbe nurse, ia with her
Hinman, a candidate for tbe Republican
of the *-0.. It
8·* father, J. H. Carter.
nomination for governor in tbe New
Fraok Abbott is haying for A. M. Bean.
York primaries, seems to eliminate him
Mrs. Betsy Trask is with her >oo, ElWednesday
from the Progressive party as far as the
mer Traak.
and set it *
New York state campaign is concerned,
M re. Fannie Carter and daughter and
even though be says that in national pollittle girl,who have spent some time with
itic· be aball strive for the success of
relatives at tbejCarter mansion,have gone
Progresaive principles.
to Paris to their summer home before
returning to their home in New Jersey.
of
death
was
tbe
Seemingly untimely
Mra. A. R. Foster, daughter Marion,
Charles B. Haskell of Pittsâeld, who
and Misa Franoea H. Wilkinson of Dorof
the
48
at
on
age
Tuesday
passed away
chester, Mass., are at Pineoroft Cottage
year·, and he will be missed and mourned
for the summer.
was the
Haskell
Mr.
by many people.
Partiea from South Bethel went past
founder at an early age of the Pitts8eld
here en route to the blueberry fields on
Advertiser, which he successfully con
Bolt Hill.
S. J. Paige's.
Later he held
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
ducted for many year·.
The beautiful rain of late was a GodAlice Ray and friend of Auburn were complexion, besdacbes, nausea. Indigestion.
of
deputy
•ucceesively the positions
send.
Thin
blood makes you weak, pale ana sickly.
of
ber
and
Sunday guests
parSaturday
For pure blood, sound digestion, use Burdock
•heriff, deputy United State· marshal,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ray.
ents,
Bitters. $1.00 at all stores.
Blood
at
PitUtield, completing
and postmaater
rotbor poo, *»
Tbe W. R C. are invited to visit tbe
West Bethel.
a term in the last named oâice about a
R.
at
Hebron
C.
W.
Friday.
For baby's croup, Wl..le's dally cuts and
The tissues of the life to be
ago. The writer of this paragraph
Master Frank Hatch of Lovell, who bruises, mamma's sore throat, Grandma's lame
We weave with colors all our own.
as bad association with Charlea Haskell
Thomas' Eclectic OU—the household
ness—Dr.
nieantt to buy another, wd when
hie
Mrs.
Annie
has
fleld
been
in
the
of
Ad<1
destiny
aunt,
visiting
and alway*
on a number of occasions,
and 50c.
We reap as we have sown.
Hazelton, has gone to Albany to visit bis remedy. 26c
wiile
his
in
did
all
others
tyhUtier.
as
found bim,
Mrs. Rilla Marston.
grandmother,
in
fellow
a
of
oirole
good
acquaintance,
• axes κ mi thftt so many men »re out
Linwood Flint recently visited bis sisFor a mild, easy action of the bowels, try
all and the best that the term aigniiies.
"The churches are closing,
25c at all
Doan's Regulets, a modern laxaUve.
ter Inez in Boston a week.
The pastor· have fled ;
Tbe W. R. C. bad a baked bean sapper stores.
The flock now are dozing,
Ioe cream
last week Thursday night.
And sermon· are dead.
Of the immanent war which threaten*
Now, Satan tares soweth,
was served in the evening.
to devastate Europe and "stagger civilithe beat,
cometh
Down
zation," the most pertinent comment
Now, Religion, he knoweth,
East Bethel.
Must take a back seat."
that can be made ia that, if it come*, it
Tbe Trustees of Riverside Cemetary,
tbe
«bow
to
needed
may be the one thing
Frank Abbott is at work haying for A. South Pari·, offer a reward of Five
mod
under
war
of
tbe
wickedness
world
Dollars for correot Information of the
M. Bean.
Midsummer.
tbe death ol ««oige O
arn conditions, which people talk about
Mrs. Etta Bsrtlett bas returned home person who defaced one of the best
The nights are fast lengthening.
*
•time
time
realize.
but do not
ββ°«
monument· in the cemetery. Aots of
Mrs. Etta Kennedy was in Berlin, N. from Massachusetts.
.tbU
made on the .ubject, and
Mrs. Porter Farwell has returned from malicious mischief have been going on
how U Business, Really?
which Η over Sunday.
for aome time, and this seems to be tbe
S. J. Walker has been digging and Woodford·. She was accompanied home
While tbe Republicans are aaying that
31
her daughter, Mrs. B. J. Russell, for cglminating point.
by
new potatoes.
marketing
the industrie· of the country are not
have been a few week·1 visit.
wild
Many
raspberries
flourishing as they did under tbe former
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean very pleasin this vicinity, but they are now
a picked
tariff, and the Democrats are saying tbat
observed their thirty-fifth wedding
scsrce.
antly
becoming
of
business is good and are complaining
Among the
ha· sold bis grass on anniversary July 10tb.
Edwin
Brigga
tb· "calamity howl" of the Republicaus,
and meadow to Sewell J. Walker. guests present were Mr. and Mrs. Cbas.
ΚΛ«M
upland
in
a
lunch.
On
«atiotr
for
reacmn*
regard
let'· take a little expert opinion
Fox
Henry Cram baa returned from his va- Ροζ of Fryeburg, Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Under date of
to the state of business.
at the North
for
cation and occupied the pulpit in Union and two children, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
III have
of
w
States
Chamber
.ometiaae.
thought,
July 20, the United
Brown and two children, Mr. and Mrs.
church last Sunday.
and at the
after
Paris
a
not
and
buainess
and
is
a
our
back*
whlob
for
bellies
Commerce,
Tbe rain on Wednesday revived droop- Henry Brown of Lovell. Other relatives
Th.. cau.ea
rich in a .hurt time."
association, sent out to its mem·
Store
dinner
was South Paris shop
A
nice
were
picnic
and
those
present.
engaged
gave
ing vegetables
ft «mile to go round and one of U^boy
π this review of tbe situation.
served on tbe lawn, and a very pleasant House near old
after
in haying a day of reat.
"Manufacturing ia exceedingly quiet asked him how a fello
Davis A Gilbert bave opened the Den- time enjoyed by all.
bother
throughout tbe couotry. Mining, nearly iog round in that •h»P*
Rev. Η. E. Stover of Bryant's Pond Aug.
nison store for trade, and have a fresh
itl#
all kinda, suffers from strikes and lack
will occupy the pulpit at the East Bethel
stock of groceries, etc.
«of demand. Lumber interests are feelJoseph Haskell of East Waterford was church Sunday afternoon. Aug. 9tb, at 3
log the dearth of building, especially in
in town Tuesday, returning to bis home o'clock. Services will be followed by
>u l»e.
•mall towns and in the country. The even at that
Sabbath School.
Wednesday forenoon.
railroads, because of decreasing revenues
Waterford.
All are pleased to have tbe Holt store,
and increasing expense·, bave cut down
Oxford.
more open
Mr. »od Mr·. Lord. Mr.. »"·»*«> Ed· which was long closed, once
their force· aa far aa possible and laid v>ff
Miss Osgood of East Hartford, Conn.,
and filled with general merfor
A limited number
business,
at retail.
of
the
interests
economy.
many trains, in
is visiting Misa M. I. Corning at Highchandise.
These conditions have, naturally, bred
at 35c.
barrels
of
a
No.
fields.
to
for
to
voted
be
With five candidates
much apprehension, conservatism and ^
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burns have returned cash rate on wholesale orders of
in
Mn William Jac«»beon baa a couain fill the office of Governor of Maine at the
these
where
districts
in
peuimUm
Burna' parent·,
September election, will make It more and are staying with Mr.
dustrlea are the principal sources of revThese
1000 barrels or more.
ietereating than if the number was less. Mr. and Mrs. Eugeoe Burns.
This is particenue to tbe inhabitants.
Mrs. Ralph Edwards of Dixfield and
1st.
after
to
advance
ularly true in the middle and New Eng- other for thirty year·.
little son Hugh McClellan are visiting
Albany.
Matt Devitt baa fone to the Eye ana
land state· and in some of the large manMrs. Anna Edwards.
N.
Leave your orders with
Mrs. Calvin Cummings and Mrs. Levi
ufacturing centres of the West and Ear Infirmary at Ρ0'11*0**·
Mrs. Sarah Dnnn and Miss Emma
h
been Butters were at Stoneham Tuesday.
Mrs Record from Auburn haa
South. Against these unfavorable conNorth
at
Paris,
Dunn of Portland and Miss Mary Booker Little-field, forman
Γ
Miss Bernice Butters Is sorting dowels
dition·, tbe situation of agriculture is vi.iting her cou.ln·, 8· Α·
of Athol, Mass., former residents, were or with Mr. Fred Shaw at the South
^
at Morrill's mill for her father to bancb.
most encouraging."
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Clark.
Rowe Cummings is working at Mor- guests
or with the book-keeper
Curtis Keene of New York spent a Paris
.t.rU.ci lor bom.
rill's mill, and Johnnie Files is taming
Automobile tourist· come into Maine M,
week with his father, 8. F. Keene.
office of Alton C.
law
at
the
acthere.
Thev eo to Twin Mountain, Ν. .H·»
dowels
at the rate of over one every minute,
The union Sunday School picnic in
0. J. Cross' sister, Mrs. Isadora GerOoorgo MM» wd M«.
cording to a two-hour·' count made on
Wheeler.
was
attended.
well
Brackett's
Mrs.
grove
the road between Portland and Ports- Meryett BlIH. tbeo «1" «0 bom· bj w J rish, ia viaitiog bim.
Mrs. Adams' sister of Portland and
Mis. Fern Bean and children spent one
mouth on a recent Saturday afternoon
are visiting here.
little
daughter
day laat week at J. K. Wheeler's.
Th· connt waa taken between 2:30 and
BALSAI
JR BALSAM
HAIR
R. C. Lawrence is helping cut Mr.
4:30 and wa· made by an automobile
■ad tMrfflM SlMa
Norway· Lake.
Cross' hay when it la hay weather.
• hmritat (ravth.
party bonnd to Tork Beach. During
>mr
hUitoMmOîâ
Miss Plorence Harris of Montclair, N.
tbat time the party pasaed nearly 130
Hal» to lta Toothful 0»kw7l
M
Firent» hair falling.
of Matt De»itt'a friend» and
West Lovell.
automobile· coming iato Maine, bearing
J., was a guest at Dr. C. A. Stephens'
MSSa.andtL0Sati5nM.toto
a record
for a few days recently.
put hi· bay Into the barn laat
tags of states other than Maine,
Β. H. McAllister started for Portland
30-38
has
been
PracMrs. Viotor L. Partridge
of a little over ooe every minute.
Tuesday to visit bis son Nelson, who Is
with her mother in Norway for
Lo-ioi
tically all of the·· machine· carried bagin the hospital with inflammatory rheu- stopping
Her mother, Mrs.
tourat
were
entertained
were
Miller
and Mw. Geo.
a week or more.
gage and to every appearance
matism.
has been quite 111.
Isu bonnd into the State.
.•Camp
of
G. H. Fox is busy most of the time Edgeoomb,
Furnished house to let to
F. DaTU
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Froat spent July 25tb
The Item that read
In his auto.
at premises.
with their son Al- adults.
ln carrying parties
Tbe Maine Stat· Fair Association uas should have read Mr·. A. r. um
Portland
in
28th
and
J. C. Howard is through baying for A.
31 Park Street,
ton.
purchased the land immediately adjoin- 1-' week
and G. C. Lord.
Mil·· went to Mechanic Fall.
ing ita present bom· in Lewiaton, beVirgil Dunn of the Norway Lake 8npSouth Paris.
Hecry
two nephews,
and
Lord
A.
Merton
track
railroad
his sister, Mrs.
À.
tween the feoce and the
Tne.dayto aw.tbl. nieoe, Mr.
of Romford, are ply Co. is entertaining
and
Lawrence
Robert,
the
on
Brook
and extending to Jepaon
Lowe of Massachusetts, Mrs. Carrie
HOTrCE.
with bis father, A. K. Lord.
eaat, from the Maine Central Railroad.
Daniels, bis aunt, from the West, and In the District Court of tbe United States for
and
acre·
or
aiz
five
The
Mrs. Hutchinson of Norway.
comprises
North Stoneham.
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
will be need for further improvement· of
of
In the
)
F. R. McAllister of East Stoneham Is
DANGEROUS.
North
Parte·
COUGHS
SUMMER
th· ground·.
WARREN 8, SHAW,
J In Bantmpt^.
outting Zeno Fontaln'a bay.
1
Bankrupt.
Buckfleld,
of
are
oolds
They
dangerous.
Summer
w°°'>
from
Lovell
McKeen
8. Shaw, In the
and
John
Warren
of
Herbert
creditors
storm
To
tbe
lightDaring a recent electrical
indicate low vitality and often lead to Connty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
to go bom·, ana »
able
H.
Ν.
for
Mrs.
Sawyer.
on
Gerare
honae
haying
Inning struck the Hanson
and
on
the Slat day of
Trouble·,
that
Throat
Lung
NoUoe
la
serious
given
hereby
Dr. Allen of Lovell vlalted hia brother,
main Street, Calai·, and Arthur Hanaon
A. D. 1914, the said Warren 8. 8naw
and family halted in
Consumption. Dr. King's New Jnly,
cluding
week.
last
several
that tbe first
and
days
remained
E.
and
M.
was
bankrupt,
unconactou·
Allen,
adjudicated
duly
wa· rendered
will relieve the cough or cold
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
Alonao Brown and Algy McAllister of Dlsoovery and
It la nid that ha
•o for thra· hour·.
It
South
Market
Mo.
8
complications.
of
the
Beferee,
offloe
Square.
prevent
have finished work for H. B. promptly
A. D. 1914,
will «offer oo permaoeot III effect· from
is soothing and antiseptic and make· yon Parla, Maine, on tbe 19th day of Aug.,
bi b— doing Mr. Stoneham
wnlch time the
at
la
the
10
o'clock
forenoon,
McKeen.
at
been
«track
by lightning.
To delay Is danger· said creditors
having
feel better at onoe.
may attend, prove their claims,
Mra. I. A. Andrews went to Bethel
a bottle of Dr. King's New Dls- appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
Fifty or mora bon··· of varioua typee
Sunday to aee Klden Andrews, who still one—get
bualness aa may properly
such
other
If
not
sattransact
Money back
oovery at once.
of ooaatrnctlon are baing built la Lewiabefore said meeting.
is very sick.
50o. and Φ1.00 bottles at your oome
isfied.
""aoU'
—
of-the
An*.
tbeee
ara
have
South
1,lflli.
of
Paila,
The
ton.
bought,
greater part
The school committee
WALTKB L. Ο BAT,
Druggist.
one and two tenement typo, but several
new seats for the school house here and
leteee la Baaknptsy.
SI-S3
Monlll boor* «"*■"»"»
Salve for Pile·.
Arnica
Buoklen's
ara to accommodate from six to twelve
set
have them
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Bargain Attraction of the Year

PRICE

CASH

to

Monday Night, Aug.

10

STORE.

Z. L Merchant & Co., s™nt, Norway, Maine.

\

The Oxford Democrat
Maine, August

S it h Paris,

4. IQK

SOUTH PARIS.
7:fc»A. HW>7 Λ) Γ. M.

>un

GAA.H1> TKUMK

KAIL VAT.

Beginning Sept. 28, 1913,
LUTI

TRAIN·

SOUTH

5 38

(East)
!«*■»!, dally except
:

Iowa
,ι

s.

PARIS

m., express. dally
Sunday ; t 36 ρ πι.

(West) 9 :43 s. m., express, dally
local, dally except Sunday, 8:52 p.m.
tally.

.μ

tii'Ti··.

CHCBCHBS.

ii^regatlonal Church, Kev. A. 1. 41c
I'astor. l'rea· hlng service, 10.-4Λ * m.
Y. P. S. C. Ε.
School 11:45 A.
Kvenlng service 7**> ι». M.; Churcl
■ι cell η κ Wednesday evening at 7 30 r. m
^otherwise connected, are cordially In

ν
··

Y
\

ι-list Church, Kev c. 1. Spear, Fastor
M.
ay. murn'..-ικ pravermeetln* lot» A.
Sabbath Scboo
au servie·- 10:4S a.
v.
UO
r.
β
worth
Meeting
League
h'I
«ettng Wednesday evening 7 30; clas
Friday venlng 7:30.
Kev. E. A. Davie, Pastor
I Church.
tr, preaching .service 10:45 a. h., Sab
P. S. C. E., 8:15 I».
Tu
12
Mk»I
;
ting 7 tm p. m. ; Wednesday even!nu
AU ar<
Scats free.
.•rvlce 7:3u.

Church, Kev Chester Gore M Hier,
service every Sunday ai

Preaching

Sunday School at 12

m

*

STATED MhKTISOS.
Kecular
M —Tari Lodge, No. 94.
vcnlnw-on or before full inoon.
Mount Y»lca l odge, regular meet.
eii'ii of each week.—Aurora
-st and .Mr I Monday
venlng*

\

\;

1

·*

m.

r,

\.

»

e,.

ν

<

Y. P. C. V.

u.

I'iesan Rebekah Lodge, No.
fourth KrUlays or each
.h
•«re" Hall.
ImballPoat. No. 148, meets
of each
; ir lay evenings
t.. t.! 1
rele, Ladles of the Q. A
.d Saturday evenings of
\rniv Hall.
bamiierlalu Canu meet»
utght after the full of the
...

cerx

urange, meets first and thirl
,nth. In ^aage Hall.
second an·! fourth Mondays of

.-·-

Di'.ith.

m

I·.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
and fourth Wednesday evenings

month.
-ilarnlln Lodge, No. 31,
νculn^ at Pythian Hall.

F

I'arlin has

V

burn.

meets

employment

overy

at Au-

Archie L. Cole is visiting her rel-

liucksport.

a:

»

bayer of Portland is the guest of
■ats, Mr. aod Mrs. Ε. M. Thayer.
forget the food sale at Miss
['s store August 12th, at 3 o'clock
lUskell aod family are spending
«cation at their camp south of the
η'θ*

V

y. W. Rounds, after spending a few
f his vacation here, returned

■

isiay

Loaisville, Ky.

to

Κ zpab Whitman and Miss Kathhave been visiting for the
w days at Mr. Denison's in llarri-

Morton

λ

Orchestra, four pieces, went to
1'ond Thursday night and fur-

s
s

ι

>

music for the V. I. S. ball in the
Mouse.
.nd

FT. Bumpu* went
Onset, Mass., where they
through August to care for
Mrs.

O.

.y to
jin

taijes

Mcallister and son, who
·βη with her parents, Mr. and
»
orge M. Giles, for a few weeks,
returned to Auburn.
liston

V-

t u C. Wheeler spoke last week at
.jivsaive meeting, Tuesday evemog
I.ewiston, Wednesday at Brunswick,
Friday evening at Rumford.

Clarence (J. Morton and family, and a
rl friend of Miss llelen Morton, of
rystal, Ν. H., were guests of Mrs. L.
Morton over Saturday and Sunday.
An addition is being built on the house
f Mrs. L. A. Hounds on Main Street, to
provide two bath room», on the first and
second floors, which will be installed.
Mrs. Anna H. Uayes went Saturday to
spend two weeks at Squirrel Island,
where she will be joined bv her daughBrown of Readiug,
ter, Mrs. Rodney W.
Mas·.

Leon, the young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Burgees, who has been very
ill with meningitis, and was for a time
considered in hopeless condition, is improving.

couples attended

About forty

conducted by Howard W.
Orange Ball Friday evening.

will run another dance next
night. All invited.

the dance
Shaw in
Mr. Shaw

Saturday

Merton Titus of Portland, who is a
train dispatcher in the employ of the
(iraud Trunk, and his family, are spending a part of their vacation with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Titus.
Mrs. Qeo. K. Morton, Master Henry
and
Ralph Johnson, Mrs.
Clarence Morton and Miss Uelen and

Morton,
Master

Hugh

went

Mouday morning

Portland where they
days at the sea shore.

will

spend

a

to

few

Esther and Marion Wheeler
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alton C.
Wheeler for two days last week while
their pareuts were in Boston, returning
Saturday to their camp at Shagg Pond
where they are spending their vacation.
Misses

were

While at work in the mill of J. A. Ken·
uey Λ· Co., one day early last week. Albert Hatch got one hand against a saw,
rtiug all four fingers to the bone. The
w >und was dressed, and while he will be
cabled for a while,it ia thought that no
serious permanent injuries will result.
A band of G-psies struck town Friday.
tb six gayly decorated teams aud a
decurge number of people also gayly
orated
They were a typical Gipsy
r
wd, up to ail the traditional thievish
tricks of their race, but so far as heard
•rum did not secure anything of coose
on" with
queue· here. Tbey "moved
>nly a short stay.
*

H. M. Gerry and family of Cambridge,
Mas*., who have been spending their vaation at Locke's Mills, came to South
Mr. Gerry reParis one day last week.
turned Saturday to Cambridge, where he
··
engaged in Y. M. C. A. work among
Mr·. Gerry and the two
foreigner·.
children remain here fora while,and are
at

Km pire

Qr>v·

CampmMtlnf

George Tirrell'e.

Hudson Knight passed hi· eightieth
anniversary oo Friday, butwith>ut special observance. Except for occasional difficulty with a heart trouble Mr.
Knight is in excellent physical condition,
aud retains all bis faculties fully. Mr.
Kuight is a well known citizen of Paris,
b rn ίο town and always a resident of it,
and bas a host of friends.

birthday

M;ss Katherine Morton entertained a
Monj>»rty of a dozen young ladles last
day evening in honor of her guest. Miss
Miriam Chapman of Wellesley Farms,
Mass. The affair was a costume party,
devoted to exploitation of the present
moment styles, and the "take-offs" were
exceedingly good. Mis· Chapman returned home on Wednesday.
Miss Jessie C. Tolman entertaioed bei
f a*· in tbe Baptist Sunday School, tbe
Mpba /'etas, at her bom· Thursday evening. For the first part of the evening
This was followed
music was enj >yed.
by a cobweb party, io which tbe guesti
untangled their way to gifts bestowed
by the hostess. Tbey were then taker
to Howard's drugstore for refreshments,
and tbe eveoing was concluded by taking
in the pictures at Savoy Theatre. Thosi
present were Misses Lanra Adkins, Bell«
A me·, Lena Everett, Phyllis Taylor,
I.iilian Judkins, Jessamine Warrea and
Ethel Warren.

J

Town Meeting Saturday.

As waa indicated in the Democrat last
week, the special town meeting foi
which a petition waa out is called for
next Saturday, Aug. 8, at 2 o'clock in
tbe afternoon. The objecta are, to see it
the town will raise 9300 for outstanding
bills, and f600 for highway bills,
for
now outstanding and to be incurred
tbe reet of the season, both these
amounts to be placed in the assessmeul
for next year; and to give the selectmen
definite instructions on what street οι
streets to expend the sewer money.

janow

O.

BTsTptoM

Day.

The annual field day of the Oxford
County Association of tbe Order of th«
Kas-ern Star will be held in the Dear
born 3rove at Bryant'a Pood, Wednea
day, August 5th. All cbapteiaand mem
bera of the order in the county are most
ol
cordially invited. The grove la one
tbe choice picnic resorts in our county
and tbe executive committee are makiof
extensive plana for a most enjoyable day
All will bring tbeirown picnic dinnei
and also a cup and teaspooo, aa hot coffet
will be served.
mistaki
Sisters and Brothers, don't
fleic I
the date, August 5tb, tbe annual
Asso
E.
8.
of tbe Oxford Connty 0.

The year book of the Euterpean Club
for the comiog season has been issued tc
the members.
Meetings begin on October 5th, and are held on the first Monday
afternoon of each month to and includ

Tb· program wai
usual
icg May,
prepared by Mrs. Virgie Wilson, Mrs
Madge Gray and Miss Ida Dean. No
special course of study is followed, eact day
musical program being distinct and com I oiation.
as

Ann t* M. Fryk, Sec.
ar·: October, Hallowe'ei
November, Miscellaneous; De
Servicea at Christ Church, Episcopal
cesaber, Christmas Music; January, Cal
A M., Rev. H. K. Gar
endar Program;
February, Woman'i ι Sundays at 10:30
Professor of Phlloso
Recital
B.D.,
A.M.,
i
nier,
Work In Music; March, Opera
Collage, officiating
» I
St.
at
Differen
ol
Stephen's
Characteristic
pby
April, Musle
31-34
Schumann'· Forest Scene·

plete.

Topics

Festival;

Nations; May,

Special Tows Meeting.

■

cahii r*tmr orriea.

south

H

.0

The

continue· through tl. it* week utd olosei 1
Editor Democrat:
next Sunday.
Shall a part of the money, voted b;
the town to dralo the surface water iron
Mr. and Mr·. Albert D. Park wen
Friday to their camp at Shagg Pood Weetern Avenue, be spent bj the «elect ►
men for sewer on Gothic Street?
and will apeod the present week there.
Tha
ia the point on which the aelectmeo wan t
There will be preaching at the Baptis
definite Instructions at the special meet
church next Sunday at the usual hour b]
ing called for next Saturday.
Rev. Charte· L. Snow uf Hopkiutoo
To the impartial observer It woulc I
N. H.
seem aa if there could be but one anewei
Rev. C. I. Spear and Dr. C. L. Buck to that.
attended the funeral service· of Rev.
The need of draining the surface watei
Abel Pottle at Waterville Sunday. Dr from Western Avenue is self-evident foi
Buck waa one of the eight honorary pall at least three months of every year, anr
bearer*.
the town and the traveling public bavi ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ru*aeP and Mr suffered the nuisance of mud and watei
and Mrs. Fred Scott of Buckfield started longer than any self-respecting towr
last Thursday oo an automobile trif should.
That the town, at large, should bullc
through the White Mouutain·, returning
sewer* for
the convenience of villa?·
Sunday.
householders ia always a question, anc
Co. D, Second Regiment, N. G. S. M., the town has been more than
generout
left for Augusta on the early train Mon- in
voting money for this purpose.
day morning for a ten day·' tour of duty
The principal argument that bas al
with the regiment. As usual the com
ways been used ilKOur town meeting ir
pany camped at the fair grounds Sunday raising money for sewers is, that West
before
nigbt
departure.
ern Avenue has been in a dangerous and
R-v. R. J Bruce of Norway preached unhealthy condition and that the watei
must be drained from it.
That has beer
^n able sermon on the "Power of Cheerfulness" at Deering Memorial Church the object from the start, although some
of
the
sewer
has
been
diverted
money
Sunday. This was the last service till
the cluse of the church vacation Aug. into other streeta and the sewer has beet
30th, and there wa· a large congregation. branched in various directions.
The town first raised 9500 to build s
Mt. Mica Lodge, No. 17, I. Ο. O. F
sewer as far as the
tquare. Then In 191C
will observe ils 40th anniversary Thurs- $3500 was voted to extend the sewer
hall.
in
their
August
O'h,
day evening,
with a view to draining Western Avenue,
Odd Fellows,
Rebekahs, and their thinking to go by way of Gothic Street,
fam lies are cordially invited. A short but after
surveying the streets it was an<
program ha* been arrauged and light re- nounced that, as the sewer would have
freshments will be served.
to be laid at least 20 feet deep on Gothic
Mr. and Mrs. -Charles
Douglass of Street, it would be more economical to
South Framingham, Mass,, are visiting go out Pleasant Street and eventually to
Miss
Clora Godwin on Pine Street. reach Western Avenue bv way of SkilMonday morning they took an auto trip lings Avenue. So the $3500, raised in
to East fJebron to visit Mr. and Mrs. A. installments uf *700 a year, was spent in
F. Ellingwood and Mrs. Mary Godwin, laying sewer up High street nearly to
Gothic and part way out Pleasant Street,
who ie making a short visit there.
stretching it to the butter factory, and
Mrs. Grover and some of the members
by another special appropriation, ont
of her Sunday School class are at Shagg
Maple street.
Pond for a few days' outing. Besides
Now at our last town meeting 92500
Mrs. Grover the party includes at pres- was voted to
put the sewer through Westent Mioses Mildred Maxim, Gladys Spil- ern Avenue,
obviously as far as the
ler, Mary Fernald, and Myra Haggett, money would go, but not so specified in
Ashley Edwards, Raymond Russell and the motion, and the route and the point
William King.
of entrance to the main sewer was left tn
Deputy Sheriff Hastings of Bethel the best judgment of the selectmen. I'
stopped an auto en route from Beriin to is now proposed to extend the sewer by
Rumford early Sunday morning and Skillings Avenue to the lower part ol
seized eighteen gallons of liquor. The Western Avenue, and only as far as Al
three Lithuanians who owned the stuff len's store (or 15 feet beyond) and, in
appeared Monday morning before Trial order to please some of the people on
Justice Chas. F. Whitman, at South Gothic Street, to expend the balance of
Paris, and paid tines of fifty dollars each the present appropriation on Gothic
Street.
and costs.
be convenient for
While it would
Sunday morning, at the home of Mr. Gothic Street to have the sewer privimarried
Mr.
Small, Rev. Cbas. 1. Spear
leges, the street itself is dry and sandy,
John Small and Miss Robina T. Arthur never having standing water, and the
of Portland. The single ring service town at large would derive no benefit
was
M ss Arthur'·
niece
was used.
from it. That would seem to be a matmaid of honor and Mrs Bertha Ayer and ter for private or corporation enterprise.
daughter Marguerite were guests. Mr. The selectmen say they want to please
Small and bride left for a short wedding the most people. Now the question is,
what will please the majority of the
trip Monday.
voters of the town, who pay the bills,
Out of town guests at J. E. Murch's
and the general public who will derive
the past week: Dr. A. D. York, Jamaica
no
benefit from the sewer on Gothic
Plain, Mass Mrs. N. J. Nicholson, Re?
Frances, Jane Street
vere, Mass., Norman,
We appeal to the intelligent and fair
Nicholson, Revere, Mas*., Mrs. Linwood
minded voters of Paris, in face of all the
Bailey, and Elmer Bailey of Auburn, evidence of the
past expenditures, to deMrs. Roscoe Slattery, Maizie, William,
cide as to the most feasible way of spendMabel Slattery, Paris, Mrs. Frank Stevthis $2500 raised at the last town
ens,
Norway, Ν. 'Γ. Swift, Buckfield, ing
meeting for the purpose of draining
Mrs. May Swift, Paris.
·
Western Avenue.
While at work in the Mason ManufacPottle.
Rev. A. W.
turing Co.'· factory last Monday, Neil
After a service in bin profession rareLovejoy got his left band against the saw
at which he was at work, splitting it up ly equaled, Rev. Abel W. Pottle died at
between the first and second fingers. his borne in Watervilie on Thursday, at
Seven stitches were required to close the the age of 79 years. His illness began to
wound, and there is some apprehension take effect in May, and from tbat time
that he may have a stiff finger as the re- be gradually grew feebler until tbe end.
For over fifty years Mr. Pottle was a
sult, though it is hoped to avert this, tie
will be off the job for about a month.
minister of tbe Metbodist Episcopal
church in active service, and even after
ArtQur Ε. roroes, οι toe uemocrat, is
be bad retired at tbe close of tbe halfοο a three days' tramping tour over the
be answered the call and conWhite Mountain range with a party century,
tinued for some time tbe work of tbe
made up of Prof. Μ Κ. Joy and William
Bis work began in 1861, imE. Atwood of Hebron Academy, and pulpit.
mediately after bis graduation from BosGeorge Lunf, Orlaod Dauiels and Rayton Uuiversity, and continued without
mond Atwood of Pari* Hill. The party
break until 1911, when be retired. At
start (rum Appalachia Station and walk
tbat time he was living in Buckfield.
to the Mount Madison Hut, thence by
He later purchased a bouse at Waterthe "Knife Edge" trail over the range to
where he lived until bis death.
the top of Mount Washington and return villt»,
Mr. Pottle had filled pastorates in
Tuckerman's
to Gorbam by way of
numerous paribus, principally in Maine.
Ravine.
One of these pastorates was at South
Pari", to wbic'i place he came in 1900,
Mrs. Celia A. Stoae.
He was also
and remained until 1903.
Mr>». ( elia A. Stone died on Friday at
elder of the Augusta district
Daovers, Mass., where she had for aome presiding
A scholarly preacher, de(or h t-rtn.
year» made her home with hereon, Leonvoted to bis work, a citizen who took an
ard C. Stone Mrs. Stone'· maiden name
active iu'erest in the welfare of tbe comwas l>lia A. Peterson, and «he was born
a nun of genial and kindly manShe married Nathaniel munity,
Dec. 31, 1S32.
ner but unswerving in his adherence to
Stone, and the moat of her life was spent
the right, and of a well-balanced temiu l'aria. Mr Stone died some years ago.
he not only held high rank in
Of their nine children, seven are now perament,
bis profession, but earned full recogniL
William
five
*ons,
K., Henry
living,
one as "a good all-round
of Hebron, tion by every
of Paris, Benjamin N.
man" whom all delighted to honor.
of
C.
of
and
Leonard
B.
Paris,
George
Besides having a generally very sucand two daughters
Danvern, Mass
cessful pastorate during hi· three years
Chloe Η wife of B. L. Swift, and Emily
at South Paris, Mr. Pottle during bis
M., widow of L. K. Stone, both of Pari?.
here set in motion tbe forces
The remains were brought to Paris period
which resulted in tbe building of DeerSaturday afternoon, accompanied by
Memorial Church, the beautiful
Henry L. Stone, who had goue to Dan- ing
house of worship of tbe Soutb Paris
vers a few days earlier on learning of bia
church.
mother s illness. Leonard Stone was unIt was from tbe conference held at
able to come on account of the serious
in 1861 that be received his
The fun- South Paris
illness of his wife and child.
first appointment, and it was at Soutb
eral was held at 2 o'clock Sunday, at the
Paris tbat be delivered hi· golden annihome of Mrs. Emily M Stone.
versary sermon on tbe completion of bis
Base Ball.
fifty years of service in 1911.
His
Mr. Pottle was twice married.
first wife was Miss Martha Eaton. Tbey
ΡΛΚΙ3 5, NORWAY 4.
had five children, of whom but one is
Paris defeated Norway on the Fair
now liviDg, Mrs. Joseph Warren of WestGrounds Saturday by the score of 5 to 4
brook. After the death of hie first wife
rtiis was the third successive time that
he married Miss Theresa C. Whitmore,
Paria bas done that little stunt this sumHe is survived by
who survives him.
The game was featured by Normer.
three brothers, Hon. George Pottle of
"come-back"
the
errors,
pitching
way's
James of Fresno, Calif., and
of Lowell, who twirled a masterly game Lewiston,
Charles of St. Paul, Minn.
and kept his hits well scattered, and the
batting of S. Davis, who secured five hits
New neckwear, hosiery, ebirtSt to show
in five times up.
Up to date in every particular.
you.
Thia week Paris plays the Caaco Tbe latest Palm Beach hose, 23c.
F. H.
Camps at Casco Tuesday. Saturday Ray- Noyes Co.
P.
S.
H
grounds
mond plays Paris on the
BITES
INSECT
AND
I The first game resulted in â disagree- INFECTION
Ray
DANGEROUS.
I ment when the score was a tie.
mond has vowed vengeance. An effort
Mot-quitoes, tlies and other iusects,
will be made to have Penfold come home which breed quickly in garbage pails,
from Rmgeley and have Rawson on first ponds of ataguant water, barns, musty
base. This game carries with it a guar- places, etc., are carriers of disease.
antee of twenty-five dollars plus the ex
Every time they bite you, tbey inject
penses incurred by getting Penfold home poieon into your system from which
Get a
I or securing some other pitcher as Hon- some dread disease may result.
I cher cannot pitch two game· in one bottle of Sloan's Liniment. It is antiI week. It is hoped the townspeople will septic and a few drops will neutralize tbe
infection caused by insect bites or rusty
once more show their interest and entbu
siaam by attending the game and help- nails. Sloan's Liniment disinfects Cuts,
You cannot afford
Bruises and Sores.
ling the team.
Money
to be without it in your home.
Patriotic Association Wednesday.
back if not satisfied. Only 25e. at youi
On Wednesday of thia week, Aug. 5, Druggist.
the aonual meeting of the Oxford Coua'y
Bucklen's Arnica Salvo for Sore·.
Patriotic Association is held at Central
Business meeting
Michael Mulkern of Portland, 18 yean
Park, South Paris.
will be held after the arrival of the trains of age, is held on tbe obarge of murdei
at
noon, for shooting hi· older brother, Patrick
Picnic dinner
I in the forenoon.
Tbe shooting was done Monwith coffee furnished free. In the after- Mulkern.
I noon there will be a program of speak- day night, three sbcta from a revolvei
I ing and music, closing in time to take taking effect, and the wounded man diet]
This association in the hospital Wednesday afternoon.
the afternoon trains.
la ao organization for all patriotic people There had been bad blood between tb<
There brothers, member· of a family whioh bai
and all are invited to join in it.
I are no dues, the small expense being met had a somewhat tragic history in th<
pat>t few years.
by a voluntary collection.

II

J

CONSTIPATION-CAUSES
to

WORM8 AND HOT WEATHER MAK]
CHILDREN SICK.
Get a box of Kickapoo Worm Kille
to-day. Give It to your child accordin|
to directions, and aee how quickly yon
alck and nervosa ohild will get well. I
rida I be system of worme— clean tb j
sallow complexion—checks pain In atom
ach and bowela—cleana tbe tongae am I
I ta mild am I
makes the breath aweet.
tonic tnedloinea induce aleep and tone u| >
tbe ayatem. Guaranteed to help. Mone; r
back if not satlaâed. Only 25c. at you t

■

£

Mr. liâtes' sister.
The Grand Trunk employees about
Portland and Deering bad a picnic at
Gibson's Grove, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Andrews and
son Roland are on a trip to Quebec,
Canada.
Dr. L. H. Trufant spoke to the Boy

Ending August

15

advertised and
PAID that bill. You tire SURE of it And your wife remeiu
bers that yon DU) too. Bnt here is a NEW BILL with tin
words "PLEASE REMIT!" Rather nnpleasant. What are yo;
YOU CAN'T FIND THE RECEIPT. Well, 11.
do abont it?
to
going
Then you can show you
BY CHECK.
PAY
is
to
sure
way
only
is the SAFE WATt
WAY
CHECK
The
VOUCHERS AS RECEIPTS.

YOU

We

hundreds.

on

we

came to our stores.

Selling Men's Suits

at

Reductions Ranging From $1.50

Quite

a

to

$6. Below Former Prices

Saving Isn't It?

Odd Trousers Sale for Men

PAY YOUR BILLS BY CHECK.

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of 9500 and over,

are

believed what

People evidently

Our sale has been very successful thus far.

regrular Dress, Business and Wash Trousers, Outing Trousers, Khaki
Seductions of 21c to $1 per pair. Just at the time of year you need new

Include

even

Trousers.

Interest credited to your account last of every month.

ones

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

our

the most

Boys' Suits and Odd Pants at Liberal Reductions
Children's Wash Suits and Blouses.
$1.00

50c Suits 40c,

It certainly will pay you to buy

Βογλ.

Norway and

a

Suits $1.60'

Little Money

a straw

hat

now.

STORES

BLUE

.lOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Id iietbel, July 26, to the wife of Channlng has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
G rover, a eon.
TENNIE K. KING, late of Oxford,
In Oxford, July, to the wife of Merle Perkins,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All pera daughter.
Iu North Frveburg, July 24, to the wife of sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
Perley Bluforu, a son.
In Norway, July 24, to the wife of Clifford settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
payment Immedlatelv.
Caspar Front, a eon.
In Beadsboro, Vt. July 19, to the wife of
.July 21st, 1914. ALICE M. KINU WILSON.
Frank E. Harvey, a daughter. (Mr*. Harvey :W-S2
was Florence Ellen Kimball of Bethel, Maine.)
In Canton. .July 17, to the wife of Archie

$2.00

$1.50 Suits $1.25,

Suits 80c,

Straw and Panama Hats for

South Paris, Maine

<s stobes)

|

to the wife

of Jeeee

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

who was with her in her last illness.
Married.
Mrs. Guy Buck is suffering with a
sprained ankle at her home on Upper
Water Street.
In South Parle, Aug. 2, by Bev. Chas. I. Spear,
Bobina 1
Grace Richardson of Fryeburg is keep- Mr. John Small of South Paris and Miss
T. Arthur of Portland.
ing house for her uncle, John Sampson. In Welchvllle, July 23, by B. F. Staples, E«<|
Helen Brown of Portland spent Sunday Mr. Herbert Maberry and Miss Jennie Foster of !
with her brother, H. Walter Brown, and Mechanic Falls.
In Norway, July 28, by Margaret A. Baker,
family.
duly authorized, Mr. William H. Doten of South
Miss H. M. Taylor has returned from Paris and Mies Belle Aycock of St. Augustine,
a few weeks' vacation
spent at Rye Fla.
In Mexico, July 27, by Bev. D. Herbert Jones,
Beach.
Mr. William Faye of Lewlston and Miss Kcna I
M re. Gertie Allen is on her vacation Johnson of Mexico.
from her work at Miss Taylor's.
Mr. and Mre. Chester Gates and son
Died.
Roger went Sunday to Long Island,

where they will spend the %eek with

24,

Real Bargains for Every Man and Boy

brother, Elgin Greenleaf, proprietor Atkinson, a daughter.
July 26,
large sporting camp at Sugar Island, In Andover,
a eon.
Moosehead Lake, and au aunt in Norway, Glover,

one

Is

a

busy place these days

know where to

people

as

You cannot find

find the best in Ice Cream and Sodas.
better ICE CREAM
at the fountain or sent

anywhere—4 flavors, Be and
out in any quantity, $1.00

10c
per

COLLEGE ICESj with

In Norway, July 25, Mrs. Alma W. Balle, aged
59 years, δ months, 7 days.
In Watervllle, July 30, Bev. Abel W. Pottle,
aged 7!) years, 10 months.
In West Koxbnry, Mass., July lit, Bev. George
M. Bodiie, aged 73 years.
In Mexico, July 25, Mm. Emily A. Mendall,
formerly of Canton, aged 79 years.
In Danvers, Mass., July 31, Mrs. Cella A.
Stone, formerly of Paris, aged 81 years.

and

Our soda syrups

dressings.

popular

all the

fruits

made from the

are

fresh ripe fruit.

ORANGEADE (our own make,
surpassed.) Qinger Ale, Allen's Red

Thursday evening on sex hygiene.
Quite a party etarl this week for
ENDORSED AT HOME
Pour Ponds, near Bemis, for a fishing
trip. H. F. and £. £. Andrews, John
Swain, H. L. Cuehmau, James N. Favor, Such Proof as This Should Convince
Lester Ashton, Harry Ford of Auburn,
Any South Paris Citizen.
A. W. Walker, John C. Shepard, Stuart

Perhaps

in this very newspaper there is advertised a
which appeals to you and which

Opportunity"

"Business

you might take advantage of if you had

extra money

some

available for the purpose.
The
business

National Bank's way
opportunities is for You to open

Norway

to

he

an

account with

'y

rea

for

deposit all money received and then when some
opportunity presents itself of which you wish to ta e advantage, you will have ready money in the bank to grasp it.

that cannot be
Tame

Cherry,

Deposit your money here while
awaiting your opportunity.

OF

drinks.

AT THE PHARMACY OF

W. Goodwin and Henry Foster.
The public endorsement of a local citMrs. Albert Richardson of Crockett
that can be proRidge is entertaining Mrs. £. M. Van izeo is tbe beat proof none
stronger can
Voorbis, formerly Mr». Elias Wood- duced. None better,
comes forward
a
man
When
sum of New Orleans and son, Arthur be bad.
and testifies to bis fellow-cilizuns, adWoodsum.
A. U. Trufant of Auburn is the guest dresses his friends and neighbors, .vou
may be sure he Is thoroughly convinced
of his son, Dr. H. L. Trufant.
Telling one's
Mrs. Frank Beck is visiting Mr. Beck's or he would not do so.
when It le for the public
-·
sister, Mrs. W. C. Bates of Cambridge, experience
kindness that should be
Mass., for ten daya. Mrs. Bates will re· good Is an act of
statement
Tbe
following
Beck.
with
Mrs.
appreciated.
turn
Allard & Moulton closed their tailor given by a resident of South Paris adds
one more to the many cases of Home
shop Saturday night for a two weeks'
will spend at Endorsement which are being published
vacation, which they
about Doan's Kidney Pills. Read it.
Freedom and Conway, Ν. H.
"Doan's Kidney Pills have helped me
Mrs. Lena Furber, who is ill with gal)
the
stones at Cedar Lodge, is being cared for wonderfully," says John C. Ripley,
well known blacksmith, of Oxford St.,
by Miss Hammond, a trained nurse.
"I was quite miserable
The officers of Oxford Castle, No. 2, South Paris.
an attack of kidK. G. E., «ill be installed next Wednes- for several months with
I bad pains through the
day evening by District Grand Chief, C. ney trouble.
didn't
V. Webber of Livermore Falls. A lunch small of my back and my kidneys
act regularly. I got Doan's Kidney Pills
will be served after the installation.
and they reMiss Esther Whltehouse and friend, at Shurtleff's Drug Store
short time."
Miss Thompson are spending old home lieved me in a remarkably
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
week at Brldgton. Phil Bradbury took
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
them over Sunday by auto.
Mr. Ripley
The new bakery firm, Howe & Brooke Kidney Pills—the same that
Foster Milburn
Co., Props.,
are running a bakery cart in both Nor- had.
TO HAVE A THOROUGH CLEAN-UP OF THIS GEEAT
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
way and South Paris.
of
band
A large
Gypsies passed
SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER MERCHANDISE, WE HAVE
through the village Friday about noon,
Commissioner's Notice.
MARKED MANY LOTS OF GOODS AT EXTREMELY LOW
en route for Harrison.
ss:
July 27, A. I). 1914
Mrs. Vlgueand family, who bave been OXFORD,
We, the undersigned, having been duly ai> PRICES.
living over the bakery, bave moved to pointed by the Honorable Addison E. HerrUk,
Judge of Probate within and for said County.!
Upper Fiddyville.
to recelvo and dccide upon the
...
now
Suit
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Bassett and daugh- Commissioners
One
claims of the Tcdltors of Thomas Warren, late
ter and Wm. H. Baseett of Berlin, Wis., of Upton In said County, deceased, whose cstste
9.00
now
The bro- hat» been represented Insolvent, hereby give
One 21.60 Suit ...
are guests of A. P. Bassett.
notice agreeably to the order of tbe said
thers are spending two months in Maine, public of Probate,
...
6.98
from an"
now
six
months
thst
Coat
Judge
One 14.60
allowed to
making their headquarters with their after July 21, A. D. 1914, have beentheir
claim?,
of
and
to
creditors
prove
said
...
Mrs.
present
now
7.98
Farrlngton
Seymour
sister,
One 16.60 Coat
and thit we will attend to the duty assigned uh
Lovell.
at the law oftlce of H. H. Hastings In Bethel
Mrs. S. H. Millett of Norway, Mrs. village, Bethel Maine, on Saturday, October 3,
SEVERAL OTHER COATS AND SUITS AT HALF PRICE.
1914, and ou Saturday, January 30th, A. D. 1915.
Goddard, Mrs. Fred Davenport and son at
of
forenoon
the
In
In
the
clock
clock
tbe
of
ten
now
Warren of Worcester, Mass., took an
SERGE DRESSES,
each of said days.
auto trip around the mountains last
HENBY H. HASTINGS, I (ummlll|„B.rl
t'°mln,"loncr··
and less.
Price
at
Half
(
J. ORNE DOUGLASS,
DRESS SKIRTS, several
week.
Thursday evening District Depuly
WRAPPERS AND HOUSE DRESSES, email lot, Half Price.
Grand Chancellor A. Mont Chase of
of
Bryant's Pond installed the officers
CHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES HALF PRICE, $1.50
Penneeseewassee Lodge, No. 18, K. of
dresses now 49c.
now 75c, $1.25 dresses now 63c,
dresses
P.
Rev. Cbas. Tenney, wife and daughter
to
will do
UNDERWEAR,
certainly
MUSLIN
you
Rutb of Southbridge, Mass., are stopping
No. 343. 130 ACRE FARM AT WKST PARIS
to see what pretty garments
be
will
these
over
look
at tbe lake.
you
50
3-4 mile from station, church and school; cute
Mrs. Leroy Keene will entertain tbe tons first quality hay, all machine mowing fields
at a very small
grow you can get
Swastika Club Thursday evening. The of fifty acres, sweet corn ami potatoes
and easily tilled, handy to corn
members meet with Miss Helen Holmes abundantly
date—
to
Farm
buildings up
canning factory.
this afternoon for a special meeting.
2 story dwelling, ell, storage, 8 large rooms, barn
under
Florence Rideout is visiting her uncle, 40 χ 80 ft., Unter for 20 head, barn cellar buildwhole barn, all the best In this farm and
Orin Rideout in Garland.
M ust be seen now to be appreciated.
In this lot are low or high neck with short or long sleeve- waists.
Helen Knight of Manchester, Mass., ings.
For only $3300, part can remain on mortgage
waists now 49c.
waists now 99c,
waists now
who bas been visiting ber aunt, Mrs. F.
E. Drake, returned home Saturday. She

you are

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Five Fruit, Moxie, Orange Julep, Jin-Jer-Pep and other

popular

OPPORTUNITY;

A BUSINESS

this Bank,

gallon.

Scouts

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Lnnnnn/uinnnnnnnnjruuwuiruuuuuinjuvuui;

Clias H Howard Co
The

^e-xedi

S fore

Maine?

South Paris

FINAL CLEAN-UP

GREEN TAG SALE

$3.98.

regular price $5.98,
styles,

REAL ESTATE.

98c

goods,

yourself justice

surprised

price.

Shirt Waists—Half-Price

accompanied by Katherine Jones,

who will visit ber for a week or ten days.
Maine News Note*.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
NORWAY,

son

following

Deafness, due to an injury received 1c
the civil war, coat Charles Bennett ol
Alfred his life Wednesday, when he wai
struck by a freight train at a crossing 1e
that town. He waa 70 years of age.
Fortunat Matthieu, 27 years of age,
drowned on Sunday in the canal ol
the Hollingswortb & Whitney Co. ai
He slipped off a decline Intc
Winelow.
the canal, and could not awim. A com·
panion who saw the accident was unabl<
to render|any assistance.
was

Capt. John A. Lord of Ellsworth, wbt
ia 78 years of age, is planning to make ι
trip around the world next year, starting
In January frqm New York by way ol
tbe Panama Canal. Stops of from one t<
ten days will be made at various porti
The whole trip coveri
for sight-seeing.
140 days.

Right

Bargains in Table Linen
here in this

afford to miss.

mores

of Dr. and

Wladyslaw Sadoski, aged a year and
five months, son of Stanislaus Sadoski,
died at his home, Hines Alley, Lewiston,
an accidental dose of poison.

Agency,

MAINE.
ask.

Shoe Polishes
LARGEST VARICT1

m
■

50c

KAKIS 0IR11

P-isH

CAN VA

CltAN

iOFTENS

Napkins,

DRESS GOODS, several

WHITl

DRESSING

cin not
you will find values that you
all kinds of towels, lunch cloths and table dam-

department

69c yd. pure Linen Damask
87 i-2c yd. pure Linen Damask
$1.00 yd. pure Linen Damask

FINEST QUALITY

Ουκ κ,
.HO:.

UHiU!

98c

$1.49, $1.98

$2.98

was

COLOR
AUSTRC

"CUT EKE." the only ladies' shoe dressing thai
positively centaine 0U, Blacks, Polishes ana Pre·
•arret ladle·' and children's shoe·, ihlM)
TUNC· «LOSS." 10c.
lilOr combln atlon for cleaalM_and P·
aOkindaof ruaaetor tau ahoe*, tec. "STAR" sue, 10c,
_
BUCK. NVICCX.
and CANVAS SNOES. In round white cake·

i, 10c. In hand·
In sine boxe·, with eponce.
packâ||f|i
aluminum boxe·» with sponge»

12 i-2c

goods

at

80-33

9c pair.
CHILDREN'S HOSE,

Γ.
J-L

Half Price, the

grade

now

8

Runabout
Town Car

one

lot 35c

fancy

hose

now

9c, another lot

ODD LOTS.

ffîimâmiifi

$490

.440

...

690

F. Ο. B. Detroit, all cars fully equipped.
(In the United States of America only)

Further,

we

will be able to obtain the maiimum effiency in

factory production,

sales

departments if

and the minimum cost in
we can

tween the above dates.

reach

an

our

output of

our

purchasing and

300,000

be-

cars

we reach this production, we agree to pay as the
from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August 1, 1915)
share
buyer's
to every retail buver who purchases a new Ford car between
August i, IQI4 and August 1, 1015.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit-

And should

sharing plan,

see

Ripley

& Fletcher

Maine.

South Paris

August Special

An

TEN HOGSHEADS

NEW
35c,

i-2c.

25c hose now 12'-2c pair.
BED SPREADS, several lots at 25 per cent discount.
SCRIM, LACE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS HALF PRICE,

norway,

Touring Car

49c yd

i-ac.

wc«

WHITTIMORE MOS. «CO.,
•0*S« Albany Street, CambrtdQ·, ■·*
Tk4 Oldest and Largest Manufacturai V
Shot Polishes iη the World,

EFFECTIVE FROM AUGUST i, 1914 TO AUGUST 1, 1915 AND
GUARANTEED AGAINST ANY REDUCTION DURING THAT TIME

69c yd
now 79c yd

SUMMER DRESS GOODS, small lot, the 25c grade now 121-2C.
LADIES'HOSE, values up to 37 1-2C pair. Final clean up price

I LEATHER
|-ftUT0ftUH

Lower Prices on FordCars

now

now 25c yard.
DRESS LINEN, the 50c quality for 37
PERCALES, small lot, only 8c yard.

quality

now

«

wool

pieces of

GINGHAMS, small lot, the

JRYB

Buyers tojjShare in Profits

$10.00

$25.00

For aay Itching skia trouble, plias, ecsemi •
Clothing cleansed, pressed, dyed, a
head, berpoi
salt rheum, hives, Itch, scald
Bring yonr olothlnj
Doaa's Ο lut meal Is highly reoom ! reasonable prices.
scabies,
■sanded. SOo a box at all stores.
to os. F. H. Noyce Co.

i

Beginning Friday, July

of a

ions on the 2oth ult.

Bath Time·: This morning Sergnani
Jones picked from bie 25 by 25 fool
strawberry patch at bia High street
home, tbe laat of bis crop of atrawber
riea. The total nnmber of boxee tbi ,
Sergeant baa obtained thla season Is 191
It ia ι 1
aa compared with 96 laat year,
remar' able record from ·ο small a patel !

Druggiet.

Mid-Summer Sale

August
Ridge.

Mrs. J. W. H. Porter of Caribou, wai
drowned while bathing with compan-

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Skin Erup
tions.

ground.

Mra. J. A. Harding of Madlaon, Me.,
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Etta
Hobbs of Haverhill, Mass., came Tueaday. Tbey will spend the month oi

Jesse, eleven-year-old

Druggiet.

of

Norway.

Crockett
at The
Annex,
Mr. Harding will join them
some time during the coming week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sbackley have taken
the rent In the Turner bouse, Danforth
Street. Mr. Sbackley is employed as
machinist in the shoe shop.
A. L. Buck of Smiley'a Is taking a two
weeks' vacation.
Professor Addison E. Verrill, wife and
daughter, are visiting Mrs. Verrill's
brother, Clarence Smith, on Main Street.
This is hie finit visit here since 1865 Mr.
Verrill is professor emeritus at Yale,
which title he received when he retired
from active teaching in 1907. Prof. Verrill has a valuable collection of minerals.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rowe of Saco are
visiting Mr. Rowe's parenta on Cottage
Street for a few weeks.
Mrs. Herman Home of Lower Main
Street entertained at lunch Wednesday,
Mrs. Rose Drake of Weymouth, Mass
Mrs. Geo. Home and daughter Rosalie
of Lewiston, Mrs. Chester Home, Mrs.
Holmes and
Ed Bumell, Mrs. Oeo.
daughter Helen of Norway.
Mra. Lizzie Foes Pitts of Harrison,
who is visiting her uncle, Ed Libby, was
called to Lewiston Tueeday to attend the
funeral of her younger sister, Alice, who
died very suddenly.
Thomas Smiley of Portland was in
town on business Thursday.
Miss Mary Booker of Athol, Mass,
who is stopping at Oxford, called on
friends in town Monday.
We are glad to note that since the laat
issue of your paper, slight repairs have
been made on the bridge across the
stream on Bridge Street.
Arthur Easton, a student of Tufts
Dental College, who has been employed
in Dr. Drake's office, has returned to his
home in Bridgton, and will spend the
remainder of his vacation there.
Mra. A. L. Clark and son Albert, who
are at Old Orchard, were at home from
Tuosday until Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Stone and daughter
Beatrice, and Mrs. Carl Stone are at Falmouth Foreeide for two weeks.
Saturday morning after a long illness
of pellagra, Mrs. Alma Bailey died at her
home on Main Street at the age of fiftynine years. Mrs. Bailey was the daughter of Andrew P. and Betsy W. Greenleaf. She hae always been a resident of
Norway, her pareuts moving here from
Hebron when she was only three months
old. She was educated at the Norway
High School, was a very faithful member
of the Norway Congregational church,
and was always interested in all branches
Mrs. Bailey leaves
of the church work.

NOYES CO.

F. H

Misa Harriett McDwinala of Mechanic
Falls, who haa been visiting Mr. and
Mra. Aaron Babb of Alpine Street,baa retamed home.
Misa Alice Wiae of Bangor la visiting
her nieces, Hazel, Pearl and Doria FosSbe will spend several weeks In
ter.

Dennis Swatoy, a Greek, was killed
while walking on tbe railroad track at
Deering on the 24tb.

absorb poison from the backedUse Dr. King'· New
up waste matter.
There is nc
Life Pill· and keep well.
Jua!
better safeguard against illneai.
25c. at youi
take one do«e to-right.

begins

NORWAY.

SICKNESS

permit yourself to become oon
stipated, as your system immediatelj
Don't

I

MOLASSES
40c,

50c

and

60c

The 60c molasses is pure and sweet, just
imported, no corn syrup in it

as

The 60c grade is the best we have seen for
twenty years. If you want a gallon of the best
molasses you have seen in twenty years bring
your

jug

to

35 MARKET SQUARE

N.

Dayton Bolster Co.

maine. IsOUTH PABIS,

MAINE.

Green Mountain Silos!
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

Πι·ΐΜΐΜΐ·1ηηη·

M

tariM

1 ί1"1***

to

ladfa ι

Bdltor flouiunu'
to2$Se<LAddieier
Democrat. 8outh Pari·, Ma

Coûtai, Oxford

Recipes.
ROYAL

CUSTARD

are
The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value. We
Beat one whole egg and three yolk*;
the
leader in
add one fourth a teaspoonful (scant) of
the
recognized
Mountain,
Green
for
the
agents
a
graine of paprika, and half
in creosote sail, a few
Mix and
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated
onp of rioh Bilk or thin oream.
in a battered mold. Whan cold,
which prolongs the lile of the wood many years. Place your let oook
oat in slices and atamp from these snoh
for
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready
shapes as desired.
the fall harvest.
CREAM OF SPINACH SOUP
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and as good
Scald one quart of milk with an onion
in which three clovee have been pressed.
engine as there is made for the money.
Cream three tableapoonfola of butter;
Into it beat three tabiespoonfula of flour,
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.
a teaspoonful of salt and half a teaspoon-

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

'

MAINE.

PARIS.

hJ§littuj BiBLUciic» ÇJkgo

>*«n ,he l>ol,c7 of lhU mentation for thirty
to an
year». We recognize the purchaser'» rlghU other
No
meut le required.
examination of the goods, and a loct of their i|uallty before pay
this.
to
allow
Itself
school In New England haa faith enough In you or

IN ihVlNfP
Nil
1'" PlVMFNT 111 ZtUT AliVC

Our Guarantee— Tull Satisfaction

or

No

Payment.

SUMMER SCHOOL AT SOUTH CASCO.

PORTLAND, BANGOR, AUGUSTA.

V
Belgrade

Outing
FOR

Men, Women and Children
...IN...

ran Russia Calf Uppers Willi Elk and Rubber Soles.
VERY FLEXIBLE AND COMFORTABLE.

Maine.

South Paris,

<S*f>ark (£*f>oIlard G

© Mill®

You

Your neighbor
is ashamed
of his
half frown
runts Ted on

are

proud

to show

the big
Chickens
raised on

"Something
as

GROWING

good"

just

rrrn

A. C.

MAXIM, South Paris, Maine.

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-Your hardware at the
modern hardware store of

Maine.

South Paris,

TÔT

W eather
is Sure.
Buy The

BALDWIN
REFRIGERATOR
Will

Cold

Dry Air Kind.

Keep Your Food and Save You Money

Prices $6.50 up.

$12.00 to $16.00.
Write for

Catalogue

Dayton

N.

or

Call and See Them.

Bolster Co.

35 MARKET SQUARE
HAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

South Parla.

w

jtJ

ηΠΛιμ\ϊΓ

AVWIINlj

and*apread

above the last
Set into the oven to make
very hot and brown the crnmbs.
melted butter

layer of

aauce.

POTATOES, YELLOWSTONE STYLE

Select smooth, large botatoe», scrub
well and bake till done; make two cut·
across the top of the potatoes, at right
angles one to the other, take up with a
clean, heavy towel and crush the potato
in the hand, to looien the pulp and lift
it up a little. Set the potato on a hot
napkin, folded to proper size and laid on
a hot plate.
Dispose a generous piece
of butter above the opening in the potato
and fleck generously with paprika. Serve
at once.

LOT 9.

Prices Than Ever
Lower
Assortment
Larger
Read Carefully Down Through. This List
Men

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

Parte,

1.
2.

grade

for

3 00

10 pre. Men's Gnn Metal Button Walkover, 4.00

grade

for

3 00

for

2.75

grade

for

2.75

14 prs. Men'· Viol Blucher Fitzu, 3 50 grade

for

2.75

Kangaroo Bals,

5 pre. Men's

4 00

grade

10 prs. Men's Gnn Metal Blucher, 3 50

Fltzu,

30 prs. Men's Russia Calf Blucher

8 prs. Men's Russia Calf Button. 4 00

4.00

for

grade

grade

12 prs. Men's Russia Calf Blucber Walkover, 4.00 grade

for

3.00

for

3.00
3 00

for

4 00

for

3 35

3.35

LOT 14.

4 50 grade for
22 prs. Men's Gun Metal Blucber Oxfords, Walkover,
4.00 grade for
Walkover,
38 pre. Men's Gun Metal Blucber Oxfords,

LOT 15.

40 prs. Men's Gun Metal

10 prs. Men's Russet Calf Button, 4 00

LOT 11.

11 prs. Men's Gun Metal

LOT 12.

9 pre. Men's Gun Metal Button

LOT 13.

grade

Oxfords, Admiral, 5.00 grade
Ozfords, Walkover,

grade

4 50

61 prs. Wos. Brown Russia Cf. Button Evangeline, 4 00 grade
50 prs. Wos. Tan Russia Cf. Button Evangeline, 3 50 grade

3.

18 prs. Wos. Tan Russia Cf. Button and Blucber, 3.00 grade
40 prs. Woa. Gun Metal Blucber Evangeline, 3.50 grade

Evangeline, 3.50 grade
0 prs. Wos. Patent Blucber Evangeline, 3 00 grade
40 prs. Wos. Gun Metal Blucher Fifth Avenue, 3.00 grade

40 prs. Wos. Gun Metal Cut. and Blucber Fifth Avenue, 3.00
24 prs. Wos. Pat. Button Fifth Avenue, 3 00

for

3.35

LOT 19.

4.50 grade
10 pre. Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, Walkover,
4.00
grade
Men'e Russia Calf Oxford», Fitzu,
20

for

3.00

Wos. White Poplin Pumps, 1.75

LOT 20.

30 prs. Men'e Russia Calf

for

3.00

3.00

LOT 10.

18 pre. Men's Gun Metal Oxford*, Fitzu, 3.50 grade

for

2.75

LOT 17.

12 pre. Men's Gun Metal

LOT 18.

LOT 21.
LOT 22.

Oxfords, Iroquois, |3

pre.

00

grade

Oxfords, Walkover, 4.00 grade

U) pre. Wos. Russia Calf

LOT 23.

11 pre. Men's Russia Calf Oxfords,

LOT 24.

15 pre. Men's Russia Calf

Iroquois, 3.00 grade
4 00

Oxfords, Juniper Sole,

grade

for

2.35

for

3 00

t.,r

1,75

for

2.35
2.75
2 75

for

2.35

for

2.35

grade

for

2.00

for

2.35

for

2.50

grade

Oxfords, 1.50 grade
Wos. White Canvas Pumps, 1.50 grade
Misses' White Canvas Button, 1.50 grade
Child's White Canvas Button, 1.25 grade
Misses' White Poplin Pumps, 1.25 grade

Pumps, Evangeline, 3 00 grade
Gray Nubuck Pump·, Evangeline, 3.00 grade

following odd lots of Women'· Boot· and Oxfords,
little out of style, but at extremely low price·.
Wos. Pat. Button Evangeline, #3.50 grade,
Wos. Boots mostly small sizes, 3.00 and 2 50 grade·,

We also have the
them a
20 pre.
80 pre.

70 pri. Wo·. Boots mostly small sizes, 2.50 and 2 00 grades,
2.25
Wos. Patent and Kid Oxfords New Ceotuiy and Evangeline,
150
pre.

2 50 and 3.00

grades,

Gun Metal and
1 50 200 prs. Wos. Patent,

for

1 00

for

1.50

for

1.75

for

1.50

Men's white and brown Bals, $1.25

1 25

Boys' white and brown

Also, while they laat,
the

prices given

one

Dongola Oxfords,

served."

Come

early and

Bals,

for

1 20

Men's white and brown

for

1 20

Boys'

1 00
90c

for

1 00

1 15

Adorer—Absolutely.

Sweet Girl—Then I wish you'd go
Jack Hanaom
Make flaky paatry with three cups of somewhere else tonight.
of
pastry tioar, half a teaspoonful, each,
promised to call.
salt and bakinK powder, three-fourths a
cup of shortening and three tablespoon EASES TORMENT OF ASTHMA AND
fuis of creamed liuttei ; fold and roll in
HAY FEVER
the butter at the last. Core and pare six
For the discomfort and misery of asththen cook until tenor
tart

apples,

APPLE, DATE-AND-CELEKY SALAD

have

a

greater

use

Geraldine—I will marry you
condition.
Gerald—And what is that?

Geraldine—That

not be allowed to

ship.

on one

oar marriage shall
interrupt our friend-

A PERFECT CATHARTIC
There is sure and wholesome action in
every dose of Foley Cathartic Tablets.
They cleanse with never a gripe or pain.
Chronic cases of oonstipation find them

invaluable.
that

Stont people

are

relieved of

bloated, congested feeling,

so

un-

comfortable especially in hot weather.
A. E.
They keep your liver busy.
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. S. E. Newell &
Co., Paris.

serve

apple,

mighty good
kidneys are exhausted by

You

STRAW DEBS Y

SUEBBET,

WITH

PBE-

Boil one quart of water and one pint
of sugar twenty minute·; let cool, add
one cup and a half of lemon juioe and
one cup of strawberry preserves pressed
through a fine sieve, and freeze as usual.
When frozen tint with red color-paste;
add one or two tablespoonfuls of kirschwasser and mix thoroughly.
PEABS CARDINAL

Cook canned pears about five minâtes
in a syrup of sugar and water, flavored

negyour
lect and overwork, and you have got it
io Foley Kidney Pills. Their action Is
once

Sound
prompt, healing and tonic.
health and sound kidneys follow their
use.
Try them. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,

S. Paris.

S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

Candid Hostess (»n seeing her nephew's fiancee for the first time)—I never
should have known you from your pho-

tograph. Reggy told

me

pretty.
Reggie's Fiancee—No,

yon

were so

I'm oot pretty,
so I have to try and be nice, and it'· such
Have you ever trià?
a bore.

with vanilla. When cold set on oblong
pieces of sponge cake aod coat with
If yon have neglected your kidneys,
raspberry sauce, to wbioh a little of the
reduced pear syrup has been added. and suffer from backaobe, weak back,
Sprinkle with shredded-and-blancbed headache, rheumatism, and distressing
bladder weakness, yon will find Foley
almonds.
Kidney Pills to be the honestly made,
PBUNE PIE
bealing and ourativ· medicine you need
Line a pie plate with plain paatry. to give yon back your health and
Pill the plate with three-fourths a pound strength.
They are tonic in action,
of prunes, cooked tender, stoned and cot quick to give good results. They will
in halves, a cop of sugar, juioe of half a help jou. A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
lemon, the prune juice, two tableapoon- S. E. Newell A Co., Pari·.
fula of floor, half a teaspoonful ofjalt, a
A youngster of nine, attending school
tableapoonful of butter, in little bit·, and
If desired ooe or two tableepoonfola of away from home, wrote in a letter to his
matoh In
orange or grape-fralt marmalade; brash sister: "We had a spelling
the edge of the paate with cold water school today and I spelled all the boys
and set a round of flaky paate (a pattern down and won the meddle."
Pre·· tbe
marked in the center) above.
edge· together. Bake about thirty minCitrolax !
utes.
Citbolax !
PEACH TABTS, FLOWEB FASHION
CHILDREN

GIVE IT TO YOUR
Finest physio In the world for children. They love to take It—It tastes like
lemonade. It Is mild—and enlta their
sensitive organs. It la thorough—and
keeps their systems cleansed, sweet and
It does the same for
wholesome.
Set aboot
In chopped piatacblo not·.
too. An ideal laxative. A.
grown-upa
in
a
tableapoonful of paatry cream
E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. S. E. Newell
the bottom of each tart, thendiapoae &
Co., Paris.
of
halve·
five
amall
or
four
preserved
the
a
to
In
the
aa
cream,
lining
peachea
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE FOR
•idea of tbe paatry, one overlapping
CUTS, BURNS, 80RES.
around tbe paate. Cut
another,

entirely

l.O)

(or

1.50

for

j.jj
it

white and browo

for

»c

for

90c

Oxfords, 1.00 grade,
Oxfords, 00c grade,

for

?0c

1

r

7Jc

or

Sic

f

N. YM
Mr. K. S. Loper, Marilla,
writes: "I have never had a oot, barn,
wonnd or sore it wonld oot heal." Get a
box of Bocklen's Arnica Salve to-day.
Keep handy at all times for bftrna, sores,
woonds. Prevsnta Lockjaw. 25o.

cuta,

at your

druggist.

%

Worshiping

place

called

a

Women's white Oxford·, 1.00 grade,
Youths' white and brown Oxford·, 8i ft grade,

70c
i>

Child's white Oxfords, 75c grade,

>>>c

r

HEN'S SUMMER SUITS

buck alive and well. Since that time
they have never enten or destroyed
oue of that species, although they enJoy other s|HK'les.
If one huppens now to be washed
ashore there Is a greut commotion In
the town. First, the women sit down
and start singing and beating sticks;
next u small piece of white cloth (color
mast be white) is pluced on the turtle's back. Food Is then prepared and
placed on the cloth, generally plantains. rice aud imlm oil. Then, amid a
lot more singing, dancing and antics
of the fetich people. It Is carried back
sea

Tel. 38-z

CLEARANCE SALE OF

that yeurs ago u man weut to sea fishIu the uight Lis canoe was
ing.
thrown upon the beach empty. Three
days afterward u turtle came ashore
Ht the suuie place with the man on Its

This is the time of year when we clean
up our suit stock to make room for the fall
styles. You have an opportunity now to
purchase the finest clothes at quite a saving

People Like Pie

over former

Especially when the crust

is the crisp, flaky, tender
kihd that William Tell
makes—the

digestible,

They like William Tell cake
just as well, and William Tell
bread, biscuits and muffins.

and goes on Its way re-

Summer Suits for
Men's 18 Summer Suits for
Men's

The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special «process of
milling obtainable only in

Odd Death Certificate·.
Certificates of death are not documents where one usually seeks for humor, bat there is frequently to be
found In them much of the unconscious

William Tell
Flour

'

A WOMAN'S DAY

chest"
The consideration shown for the feelings of the bull is α fine touch and
suggests grave questions on the morel
responsibility of the lower animals.
Again, a man is stated to have "died
from the effects of Injuries received

Foley

cellent— London Express.

Kidney Pills

Steam and Ga·.
True dry sui>erheated steam bas ev
ery property of a true gas save oneIt is not |>erinanent. When heat disappears what appeared to be gas soon
becomes water. Heut oxygen, hydrogen. nitrogen as hot as possible in any
expansion container and they will become rare, occupy more space, but ul-

will cure all that,
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pilla at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor

Men's

12

Men's

10

SHURTLEFF Λ CU.,
A. L. CLARK DRUG CO.,
A. E.

low the heat to vanish and the gases
will resume their original temperature
volumes. Freeze these gases down to
liquid or solid, when the cold is so Intense that it cannot be imagined. Re
store the heat and the solids or liquids
will be gases again—that is. they are
permanent gases at terrestrial temperatures. But steam Is not permanent at
these temperatures and Is therefore α
vapor of water.—New York American.

South Parte.

Norway, Maine

PROBATE NOTICES.
all persons Interested In either of the cutntehcrelnafter named :
At a Probate Court, hell at Parle, In ami
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of July, In the year of our Lonl one thou
sand nine hundred and fourteen. The followlnir
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

To

Obdkrku:
That notice thereof be given to all persons In-1
tc rested, by causing a copy of this order to be
ubllshed three weeks successively In the Ox
ord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
appear at a
in said County, thai they_may
they may apne
Paris, Id
I
Probate Court to be held at Rumforu on the
third Tuesday of Aug., A. D. 1914, at 9 of the
I
If
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
they aee cause.

Ford

Built From th· Coliseum.
Many of the Important palaces ot

Rome are made from stone taken from
the ruins of the Coliseum, which, Id
spite of the ravages of two earthquakes, remained intact until the
eighth century. Tbe Barberlnl, Far
nese, and Cancellarla were all built
from the walls of this edifice, but tbe
situation Is not eo unworthy when w*
realize the stone had fallen from re-

H«ary Bryant late of Peru, deceased ; petition that Lucy H. Bryant or some other suitable
I
person be appointed as administrator of the
estate of aala deceased presented by Lucy M
widow.
Bryant,

Asa Milton Betrci late of Hebron, de
ceased; petition for the determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by James P.
Hutchinson, executor.
Arrlngton Mason late of Buckfleld, do-1
ceased; Irst and final account presented for 1
allowance by L. Carroll Mason, administrator.
Thomas Warsa late of Upton, deceased;
petition for license to sell and conver real estate
presented by 8llaa F. Peasley, administrator.
Arrlngton Mason late of Buckfleld, deceased; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by L. Carroll Mason,
administrator.
As· Milton Betrcc late of Hebron, de-

peated earthquakes, thus suggesting
Its transportation.

A Forehanded Man.
poor,
you give α
starvlu' man something to eat mum?

Tramp—Would

Lady of the Housc-I might but you
not starving. Tramp—I know dat
lady; but kn ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure, you know.—

are

Boston Transcript

ceased first and final account presented for
1
allowance by James P. Hutchinson, executor.
Boy and th* Profeeaor.
de
Bore
of
Buckfleld,
late
Professor
Mason
"I was mimicking
Arlington
J
»a··*·■· 1»·ι»β lialannn
ceased: petition for order to distribute balance
yesterday, and be caught me."
rental oing In bis hands presented by L. Carroll [
——
"What did he say?"
Mason, administrator.
"Toifl me to stop making a fool of Daniel A. Fletehcr late of Canton, deceasdlstrlbn·.
ed; petition for order to make a partial
aiyself."
In his hands

The

*·'*

M

——

*«

pre
tlon of the amount remaining
seated by John N. Foye, administrator.
Color·.
Ky·
Daniel A. Fletcher late of Canton, deceasThe normal human eye is blue, say j ed; fir»t account presented for allowance by
N. Foye, administrator.
John
scientists, other colors being caused by
of aald Court.
the proa aoos of different pigments In ADDISON K. HEBRICK, Judge
D. PARK, Register.
the iris.

j

wV0* °°Ρ7~αΕβ*ΚΓ

7.50

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Desirable

Residence

in Buckfield
Known

as

tillage

••table.
terms

Contains iS

lars

in

Price and

For

particu-

Her*cy, ownAlbans, Vermont. Property

inquire

er, St.

acres

and pasture, large house and
very reasonable.
of Geo H.

will be shown

by

Fred A.

Buckfield, Maine.

Taylor,

Anyone sending a ikclrh and description may
.lulckly asrortaln our opinion free «bather an
invention is probably pn ten tab le. Commanlcatlona strictly confidential. HANDBOOK oo Patent·
<ent fret!. Oldest Miteney for xeeuringpatents.
Patents taken tbrouKli .Mum· A Co. receive
•Ι χ rial notice, without charge, la the

Scientific American.

A handsomoly Illustrated weekly. Junrest dr
dilation of any selentltln tournai. Terms, W ·
reiir : four months, |L riuW by all newsdealers

mUNNSCo.3e,B,»<*"Hei»ïort
Branch OOce. G2j Κ Ht- Washington. D. C

Ktf

Bankrupt's Petition

In the mutter of
JOSKl'H DAUOUIt,

for

Discharge.

)

} In

Bankrupt. )

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clakkncb Halk, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
DAMOUR, of Rumford, In the
Countv of Oxford, and £tute of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents that on the
-Ί day of Mav, last past, he was duly adjudge*!
bankrupt under the Acta of Congre·· relating to
Bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered all
hi* property and right· of property, and has
fully compiled with all the remilreinenu of aald
Acts and of the order· of Court touching his

Maine Steamship Line
Steamships Old Colony ami North Land leave
Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at « :30 p. m. Portland to New
Monday day
York Ιβ.ΐΌ (Round Trip $10.00)
trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 Λ. M., for New
York.
Boston and Portland Line
bankruptcy.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
at 7.00 p. πι., Sundays at 9 00 p. m. RETURNthe Court to have a full dtscharge from all
And Sundays at by
ING—leave Boston week
debt· provable against hla eatate under «aid
7.00 p.m. Steamships Bay State and Ransom
bankruptcy Acta, except auch debt· a· are exB. Fuller.
cepted by law from such discharge
Fare between Portland and Boston, #1JM>.
Dated this 10th day of July, A. n. 1914.
Staterooms, $1.00, $2.00.
JOSEPH DAMOUR, Bankrupt.
International Line
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Steamship Calvin Austin and Governor Dingier District or Maine, m.
leave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and FriOn this 18th day of July, A. D. 1914, on read-'
days at 9.00 p. m. for Eastport, Lube»', Maine and lng the foregoing petition. It U
RETURNING—leave PortSt. John, Ν. II.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha *
land for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satupon the same on the 28th day of August, A. D.
urdays at 8.00 a. m.
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said Disand that noPortland and Rockland Line trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;

JOSEPH

Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesdays,
7.00 a. m. for BoothThursdays and Saturdays atRound
Pond. Friendbay Harbor, New Harbor,
and Rockland
Harbor
Tenant's
Port
Clvde,
ship.
RETURNING—leave· Rockland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at S:15 a. πι. touching at
above landings. Due in Portland 2.00 p. m.
8teamer

Portland and Boothbay Line

Steamer Mlneola leaves Portland. Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00. a. m., and
Boothbay Harbor at 11Λ0 a. m. for East Boothbay and intermediate landings. RETURNING—
leaves East Boothbay Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 7.00 a. m„ and Boothbay Harbor
it

tfo a.

m.

U.^OLAT, Soptn nuklta

All kinds of insurance

i>y

p!;u

W. J Wheeler & Co.

Village.

Fine loca ion.

Jc Miri

INSURANCE

60 YEARS'

the late Kimball Prince

Homestead.

C*rjnt|kl Hin.kbfur

EXPERIENCE

For Sale

publfi

William P. Shackle? late of Canton, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
prsented by Addle E. Shackley, the executrix
therein named.

14.00
12.00
10.00

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER

_

and do more. Tne genuine Foley Kidney
Pills are sold only in the yellow package:

Summer suits for
Summer Suits for

16.00

H. B. Foster Co.

It begins early, and ends late. It is full
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, she often baa
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
bas backache. It is bard for her to get
up in the morning, she is so tired and
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

after being run over by a railway
train in motion owing to a misunderstanding between deceased and an
engine driver." This description of a
rather ordinury railway casualty is ex-

20

Men's 15 Summer Suits for

(27)

variety. Here, for instance, Is how
the cause of death is stated in the case
ot α laborer:
"Died from injuries received through
a bull accidentally kneeling on his

prices.

Men's $25 Summer Suits for $20.00
Men's 22 Summer Suits for 16.00

whole-

crust that brings everyone back for a second piece.
eome

Wharf, Portland.

tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known creditor·, and other person· in
Interest, may appear at the aald time and place,
and show cause, if any they bare, why the
prayor of said petitioner ahould not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, That
tlie Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditor· eople· of aald petition and this order, addressed to them at their place· of realdenoe as

Mated.

After July I, 1913, Ftai.l·, M·
Wheeler will be taken into th tirm
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., coinpo>eJ
of W. J. Wheeler, Maroai : r A.
Baker, Stanley M Whekm-.k.
We thank the people of Oxford
County for past favors an,: elicit

continuance of

tinue

to

give

same

them

good protection
business deal.

and

Bankrupt's Petition

shall

and

our
a

con-

e!i'orts,
good >qinre
l est

for Discharge.

In the matter of
ERNEST A.

)

TAYLOR.
J In RankP<|4cy
Bankrupt. )
To the How. Clabkmck Halk.Ju.ia' ,,f u><
District Court of the Unite·! -Suu·» for
District of Maine :
In
A. TAYLOR, of Norway.
Miln*. '<>
County of Oxford, an·! Stat»· <·Γ that on
said District, respectfully represent»,
,u·'
the «ni «lay of May, last pant, lie
m<llu<lf(e«i bankrupt uader the Act* of Congi*··
ha- 1'ily ·£'
he
that
to
bankruptcy;
relating
rendered all bis property an·! rltiliU of pr i<rty,
ιι.«·πΐι
and baa fully compiled with all the require
t··"· " n*
of aald Acts and of the orders of Court

ERNEST

bis

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, that he may '*'le,rt?n
fr.-'o »'
by the Court to have a full dischargeunder ►*>'*
debts provable against bis estate
»r« *»
bankruptcy Acts, except such debt· U
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 30th day of June. A. D.19M
ERNEST A. TAYLOR, Bankrupt
ORDER OF NOTICE

THEBEO*.

Maure, as.
°° rrvl
On this 1Kb day of July, A. D. WW.
the
...
foregoing petition, !t U
Ing
Ordered by the Court, »!iat a hearing
\
upon the same on the itfth day of August,
said
J"*·
1914, before said Court at Portland, in
tn«
trict. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, and ivm
notice thereof be published In The Oxfonl
so 1
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, 1»
that all known creditors, and other person·
ami l·1**;
Interest, may appear at the sal<l time
and show cause, if any they have, *b>'"7
be g»n«N·
prayer of said petitioner should not
lt*
And It la further Ordered by the Court,
Clerk shall aend by mall to all known cnMUor*
addresse·
order,
this
and
said
of
copies
petition
as staledDistrict or

lo them at their places of resilience
Witness the Hon. Clarkmck Haut. I on
at
of the aald Court, aad the seal thereof,
the 1Kb day of '«*>·

Ju'IJ

land, la aald District,on
A. D. 1914.

JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk
fur.]
Witnes· the Hon. Clabknce Hals, Judge of
A tree oopy of petition aad order thereon.
the «aid Court, aad the seal thereof, at Portland,
Ml
Attest: Tames E. HEWEY.CIerk
In said District, on the 18th day of July, A. D
1914.

[L.·.]

A true copy of
Attest:

Ml

JAMES E. HEWET,Clerk.
petition aad order thereon.
JAMES B. HEWEY,Clerk.

a
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I urtle.

Κ υ trou, oil

j

;75c

assortment to choose from.

the
French Ivory Coast, tbe Datives belli» e tliat to eat or destroy u turtle
would lueau death to the guilty oue or
sickness among the family. Tbe fetich
meu. of which there are plenty, declare
At a

Foley'· Honey and
It pats a healing,
soothing coating over the swollen, tickling membranes, and eases the thick
and choking sensation. Helps you to
breathe easily and natnrally. In the yel- into the
low package. A. E. Shurtleff Co., S.
joicing.
Paris. S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
ma and hay fever
Tar Compound.

four, pare one large, choice
"Oh, by the way, dear,1' said the merquarter, core and cut it into small
to leave the
aod
squeeze over these the juice chant as be was preparing
pieces
of half a lemon. Cut five choice stalks bouse in the morning, "If I find I can't
Pour boiling be home to dinner 1 will send a note by
of celery in small pieces.
water over half a pound of dates, stir the messenger."
"Don't trouble," said his wife sweetwater through them, skim to an agate
plate and let dry in the oven. Wheo cold ly, "I have already found it on the blotcut each into four or five lengthwise ting-pad."
Mix together the apple, celery,
pieces.
THERE IS HEALING IN FOLEY
and dates, then add a generous half cup
of mayonnaise dressing and mix again.
KIDNEY PILLS
Serve at once.
medioine if
need a
To

1.25

lor

for *1.00

grade,
grade,

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK NORWAY, MAINE.

cup, each, of sugar and water,
Turn the apples often
a syrup.
When done aet
to keep them whole.
them aaide to become cold. Roll the
pastry into a thin sheet, out it into
rounds of a size to cover nearly the
apples; cut out also as many small
diameter—as
in
rounds—two inches
apples. Set a chilled apple on one of the
large rounds; cut out three or four
"gores" or triangles of paste, brush one
side of each with cold water, then bring
the paste up to enclose the apple, pressing the dry paste on the paste wet with
water, to make a smooth covering for the
lower three-fourths of the apple. Brush
the top of the paate with cold water; cut
two or three slits in one of the email
rounds of paste and press this over the
top of the apple, down upon the paste.
Brush the paate with cold water and
dredge with granulated sugar. Bake
about half an hour. Serve bot with hard
sauce, flecked with cinnamon, and the
«yrup in which the apples were cooked.

$1.75

lot of medium grade Tennis Shoes will b>- sold

for
for

tor

fur

below:

1.25 Child's white Bals, 00c grade,

for

1

of

THE Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

a peck of carefully washed
in the u*ual manner,, drain and
chop fine. Melt one tableapoonful of
butter; add one tableppoooful of flour
and half a tea-poonful, or lees, of salt
and stir until blended; add half a cup of
rich milk or thin cream ami stir until
boiling; add the spiuacli and from half
to a full cup of grated ctieeoe and st ir until the dictée is melted and the whole
very hot. Turn on to a hot dish-; gar- IF KIDNEYS AND BLADDER BOTHnish with blices of hard-cooked eggs and
ER THEN FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS.
lemon.
down
Over worked kidney· will break
APPLE SAUCE CAKE
if not helped. Wlien they can do longer
from the
Beat ball a cup oi ouuer 10 a cream; protect the blood and the body
then look
gradually beat in one cap of sugar, then puisons that come to them,
add one egg beaten light, one cup, eacli, out for Bright's disease, serious kidney
raisin», and currants, one cup and three- trouble and bladder annoyances. Foley
fourths of »ifted fl •uit, sifted agaio with Kidney Pills are your best protection,
overone level teaspoonful soda, one teaspoon- your best mediciue for weak, sore,
ful of cinnamon aod half a teaspoonful worked kidney and bladder weaknesses.
E.
of cloves, ami one cop of hot strained A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. S.
apple sauce (thick puree). Beat thor- Newell A Co , Paris.
oughly. Turn into a tube-pan lined with
buttered paper. Bake in ft moderate
Sweet Girl—Is your love for me absooven nearly one hour and a half.
lutely uoselfish?

xpioach

boiled to

grade,

3υ m β

and Oxfords which
we have many odd lots of men's and women's Boots
In addition to these remarkable bargains already enumerated
the many great
this sale to be the largest ever and ask your careful consideration of
will be disposed of at extremely low prices. We expect
—"first come -iirst
It will pay you to come a little out of your way to give us a call. Remember
values offered at such absurdly low prices.

SPINACH, ITALIAN STYLE

eight
der, in a

2 00

1 50 Women's white Bals, 1.15 grade,
1.25 Youths' white and brown Bals, 1.00 grade,

for

Wos. White Poplin Button Oxfords, 1.75 grade

Infants' White C'anvaa Pumps, 00:. grade
Oxfords, Fifth Avenue, 3.00 grade

for

for

grade

1.25

Miscellaneous.

2.00

for

Woa. White Canvas Button

4.00 grade for 3.00
15 pre. Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, Buttgn Walkover,
for 3.00
4.00
Button
Fitzu,
grade
13 prs. Men's Russia Calf Oxfords,

2.25

24 prs. Wos.

2.75

Oxfords, Evangeline, 3 00 grade for
Blucher
Oxfords, Fifth Avenue, 3.00 grade
pre. Wos. Russia Calf

2.35

for

for

LOT 34.

for

30 prs. Wos. Russia Calf But.

for

Fitzu, 4.00 grade

12 pr>. Wos. Brown Nubuck

LOT 32.

grade

Oxfords, American Beauty,
30 pre. Wos. Brown Vici Oxfords, 2.50 grade
24 pre. Wos. White Canvas Button, 2 50 grade
18 prs. Wos. White Canvas Button, 2.00 grade
24 pre. Wos. White Canvas Button, 1.75 grade
Wos. White Poplin Pumps, 2 00 grade

Oxfords,

LOT 33.

LOT 31.

3.00

grade

3.00

70c
^fjfJ

3.00

for

48 prs. Wos. Russia Calf Oxfords, But. and Blucber Evangeline, 3 50

60

tor
for

for

for

^

30 prs. Wot. Guo Metal

LOT 30.

for

tûr

grade
Child's White Popiia Pump·,
Child's White Canvaa Pumpa, 1.00 grade

for $3 00

41 prs. Wos. Gun Metal Button

Misses'White Canvas Pumps, 1.00 grade

f0r j ^
for

LOT 29.

44 pre. Woe. Brown Rusai» Cf. Polish Evangeline, $4.00 grade
18 prs. Woa. Brown Nubuck Button Evangeline, 4 00 grade

3.00

for

LOT 10.

Cook half

per square
In quarters
green gage (preserved) plum· remove
tbe
down nearly to the stem end,
BY1
80LD ONLY
atone, and fold the enda of the sections
In towarda the oenter; set one of these
loaide the peaohee In each tart ; aet a
cherry In tbe center of the plan. Serve
Maine on the day of making.
South

S. P. Maxim & Son

for $3.35

00

Walkover, 4

8 pre. Men'· Gan Metal Blucher

LOT 28.

Women

35 pre. Men1· Gan Mot»! Blucber Walkover, $4 50 grade

Line small (individual) tin· with puff
or flaky paatry; pnt about a tableapoonful of dry rice Into each and let bake until done; torn the paste from the tins and
the rice from the paate. Bruah the edge
of each tart with white of egg, then roll it

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

FVERLASnf

Cut five bard-cooked eggs and five
cooked potatoes into slices a scant
quarter of an inch in thickneas. Make a
Mauce of one-fourth a cup, each, of butter
and flour, half a teaspoonful of salt, onefourth a teaspoonful of pepper and two
dish
cups of milk. In a buttered baking
dispose the eggs and potatoes in layers,
covering each with sauce. Bave the last
layer of sauce. Mix half a cup of cracker
crumbs with three tabluspoonfuls of

SEBVED BEBBIES

Family Sizes

Most Desirable

cold water till about ready to serve, then
wipe dry acd fry in deep fat. The shells
should cook until tender, from six to
eight minutes. Drain on tissue paper at
the oven door; sprinkle the Inside with
a little salt and uee as receptacles for
cooked peas, Reasoned with salt, sugar,
black pepper end butter. Creamed fisb,
cbicken, or almost any variety of vegetable may be seived in these pattie»; the
pattiea are to be eaten with the contents.

BAKU) APPLE TABT8

J. P. Richardson,

The

Select potatoes of uniform shape and LOT 7.
size; pare, cut off a slice, then hollow to
make cups or thin shells. Let stand in LOT 8.

IN

NOW

IS

the hot soup, mix and return to the rest
of the soup. Finish with a cup of hot LOT 3.
if
cream; strain through a fine sieve,
needed. Serve at the same time halves LOT 4.
of rolls, toasted, buttered, sprinkled with
grated cheese and returned to the oven LOT 5.
to melt the cheese.
LOT 6.
POTATO PATTIES, WITH TEA

UAKEI)

Frothingham,

W. 0.

ANNUAL MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

ful of papper; dilate with a little of the
scalded milk, mix, and return to the
milk over the Are; stir until smooth and
slightly thickened, then cover and let
cook twenty minutes; chop, fine, half to
three fourths a cup of cooked spinach, LOT 1.
then, with a pestle, press It through a
fine puree sieve; dilute with a little of LOT 2.

OAK HILL POTATOE8

Shoes

THE Ε. Ν. SWETT CO.'S

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.

raiera» wo»

-i

